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In Our 98th Year

urra y Ks., Monday Afternoon, June 20, 1977

R.O.T.C. Teams Rank
As Top Two In Nation

Stamps-Blackwood
School To Be Held
known for the quartet's arrangements
Some of the premier gospel singers in
as a long-time back-up group for Elvis
the country will be at Murray State
Presley.
University for three weeks, beginning
The school, which has become
June 26, to participate in the fourth
nationally recognized, was started by.
_innual Stamps-Blackwood School of
brothers Frank and Virgil Stamps,
music to be held on the campus.
members of the original quartet. When
To run through July 15, the school is
it was moved to Murray four years ago,
the
in
interested
ages
all
of
for people
the Blackwood group became a part of
techniques of gospel singing. More than
the organization, and last year, the
200 students are expected to attend this
Family singers took part for the
Spear
year's sessions. The school's faculty,
time.
first
including some of the biggest names in
James Blackwood is the only
gospel singing, will exceed 25.
of the original Blackwood
member
Don Butler, who is nationally known
Brothers quartet who will be taking
the
at
ceremonies
of
as the master
part in the school. A baritone, he
annual national gospel singing quartet
is referred to as "Mr.
sometimes
convention in Nashville, Tenn., is the
Music." Also singing with the
Gospel
dieector of the school, which was held
present Blackwoods quartet is his
for 15 years in Dallas, Tex., before
nephew, Cecil, and his son, Jimmy, Jr.
State
being moved to the Murray
The bass singer is Ken Turner,famous
campus in 1974.
for his instrumental imitations, and Pat
and
Stamps
famous
Both the
Hoffmaster, the tenor. Tommy
Blackwood Brothers vartets will be
Fairchild is their accompanist.
back for the schobl with their members
The Spear Family will be headed by
instructing in such courses as
and Ben Spear, sons of the late
Brock
instrumental proficiency, piano, organ,
Mom and Dad Spear, and the only
bass, wind and string instruments, members of the original "family" still
choral groups, solo and quartet singing. singing. Other members of the Spear
In addition, members of the famous
group include Diane Hooper and Vicki
Spear Family Singers also will be
Clayton, a native of Paducah. Guitar
taking part for the second consecutive
back-up music is provided by two
year.
of the founders, Steve and
grandsons
Ed Enoch, who sings lead with the
Brian Spear.
class,
vocal
a
teach
Stamps group, will
Each of the famous groups will
as will J. D. Sumner, the quartet's bass
present practical demonstration
singer and known across the country as concerts periodically during the three"the lowest bass singer in the world." week school, primarily for the students
Enoch's wife, Shirley, a daughter of
but with the public invited as long as
Sumner,is the school's registrar.
is available. •
space
Other members of the Stamps group
A high point of this year's school will
for
and
baritone
the
include Ed Hill,
be its four-performance "Singing on
eight years a member of the Prophets The Lake" concert, to be held in Roy
Quartet, and Ronnie Booth, a 13-year 4-Stewart Stadium at the university
gospel singing veteran from the
beginning at 8 p.m. on the nights of
Detroit, Mich.,area.
June 30, July 1, 2 and 3. For the past six
Ronnie
is
Their piano accompanist
--years, this concert has been held at the
Mabe, who has been with the group for Calvert City airport near Kentucky
a number of years and who is widely
Dam.

Local Man Is Awarded
Pilgrim Degree Of Merit
..e.held
Clat
wer
Commencement exercises
MOOSEHEART,Ill. — Edgar if Lax,
of 1977
Jr. of Murray has been awarded the for the 27 members of the
highest and most coveted degree of the of Mooseheart High School at the field
house at 3 p.m. The commencement
Loyal Order of Moose in a solemn
ceremony held at the famed Moose address was given by Suprerue
Governor R. Maurice Coopet,
Child City.
Lax, a member of the local Moose prominent Seattle attorney.
The 89th annual international
lodge for many years, was awarded the
Pilgrim Degree of Merit for his convention of the Moose will be held at
Moosehaven and Jacksonville, Fla.,
outstanding service and continued
devotion to the humanitarian programs June 26-30.
of the fraternity.
Investiture of the Pilgrim class
sponsored by Director -Herbert W.
Heilman was held in the House of God,
unique Children's Cathedral on the
Mooseheart campus, under the
leadership of Rilgrim Governor Gordon
Jeffrey and a staff of Past Supreme
RICHMOND, Ky. — Deborah L.
Governors.
The local Moose Pilgrim honoree was McMillen, an Eastern Kentucky
one of 216 Moose members from all University junior from Murray, has
parts of the United States, Canada and been selected as the recipient of the
Great Britain to receive the degree. 1977 Fisher Scientific Company
Distinction of the award is indicated by Undergraduate Scholarship in medical
the fact that only one of about every technology in the amount of $3,000.
She will be presented the special
5,000 Moose members receive the
award during the annual meeting of the
degree each year.
Tge ceremony took place during a ASMT (American Society of Medical
busy day at Mooseheart. The Women of Technologists) today in Atlanta, Ga.
the Moose, auxiliary to the Loyal Order
The scholarship is allocated over a
of Moose, conferred its highest degree, two-year period at $1,500 each year.
' the College of Regents, on almost 1,000
Ms. McMillen is the daughter of Mr.
qualifying past regents at the field and Mrs. Charles McMillen of Murray.
house.

Deborah McMillen Is

Scholarship Winner

inside today One Section — 10

Also in the sports section. Mel Purcell defeated Gary
Plock of Louisville in three sets Sunday for the Kentucky
Closed Tournament men's tennis championship. That
story is on Page Five today,

Consumer Spending
Strong in Local Area
What are Calloway County residents
spending their money for these days?
How much of their disposable income
finds its way into the cash registers of
local retail stores?
According to the latest figures on
market activity, just released,
consumer spending in the past year has
been relatively strong in the area.
Despite the constantly rising cost of
goods and services, which more than
offset- the gain in personal income in
some families, most local retailers
were able to report good results. Many
of them topped their figures of the
previous year.
.The details are presented in a survey
report made by the Standard Rate arid
Data Service. It indicates just how the
average family in each part of the
country has been spending its retail
dollar and the amounts it has been
alloting for food, cars, clothir.,:.
household supplies, furniture and the
like.
In Calloway County, it is showri.
stores selling food and automoti).
equipment captured a large part of dne
consumer dollar. Between them, ti
accounted for 49 per cent of all re'..

business locally.
Elsewhere in the United States, they
garnered 40 per cent of the total and, in
the East South Central States. 44 per
cent.
Food expenditures alone, in local
bakeries, supermarkets, butcher shops,
grocery stores, delicatessens and other
food outlets came to $17,453,000.
This refers only to food that was
bought for home consumption. Not
included is money that was spent on the
outside — in lunchrooms, restaurants
and other eating and drinking places.
The report shows that the year was a
go4:4 one for automobile dealers and for
those selling motorcycle's, boats,
trailers and related equipment and
supplies. They accounted for a total of
$29,684,000.
Most other retail lines in the area also
turned in good figures for the year.
Sales of general merchandise, in
department stores and variety shops,
amounted to $9,533,000.
Stores carrying shoes, gloves, hats
and other articles of wearing apparel
grossed $4,013,000.
Those specializing in furniture and
home furnishings had sales totaling
$5,139,000.

Ten Local Youths To Be
Hired For Work In Park
The Kentucky YCC program is
Ten positions for Calloway Cou:.1:,
through the Bureau of
administered
will be included in Kentucky's
Manpower Services in Human
Youth Conservation Corps YCC
Resources. The positions in local
an
to
according
program
projects will be filled by random
announcement made in Frankfort by
of applications received at the
selection
Gov. Julian M. Carroll and Secretan.
office, says J. E. DeShazer,
YCC
state
for Human Resources Peter D. Conn
Applications are
commissioner.
bureau
,
°per-At,
'
will
projects
Kentucky's YCC
and counties
cities
the
to
sent
being
in 31 counties and cities and
with YCC projects and to the Manpower
provide summer jobs for 352 Youths
Services offices serving those counties.
The YCC is a work-study progran. r •
young people 15-18 years of age. I*
funded through the U. S. Departmer.: •
Agriculture and the Interior.
The ten positions in Calloway (7our.:•.
will' be for work in Murray-CallolA
County Park. Workers will plant .i
identify trees, clear and
identification work on a nature tr..
erosion control work along a cr, landscaping around the new swirrui,
An 18-day-old strike at Colt Industries
pool area, and planting and identify
in Paris, Tenn. has ended after
shrubs and flowers.
members of United Auto Workers Local
The project also includes prograni :v4...
voted to accept a contract
positions
1541
other area'counties. Ten
renegotiated last week.
be filled in Graves County, ten ,n
The union voted 594 to 196 Saturday to
Hickman County,20 in Marshall Court:.
accept the provisions of the three-year
and eight positions with the Kentw
contract worked out in a bargaining
Division of Forestry at Pennyrile Ste
session in Memphis Thursday. The
Forest.
membership had turned down the frrst
contract -offer June 1 despite the
unanimous support of the union's
negotiating team.
The new contract calls for a pay
increase to all hourly employes
amounting to $1.19 over the next three
years. Skilled tradesmen will receive
The office of Calloway Circuit Court
additional increase of 20 cents per
an
Clerk Frances Shea will be closed all
hour.
day, Thursday, June 23, due to the
The old contract, which expired at
summer convention of the Circuit Court
May 31, provided hourly
midnight
to
be held that claraTKentuc Icy
Clerks
and $4.44 for most union
$4.34
of
wages
Dam State Park.
members and from $5.54 to $6.21 for
Mrs. Shea said that no road tests_will
tradesmen.
skilled
be given on Thursday of this week, due
The nevf agreement also includes
to the 9ffice being closed.
several changes in the seniority
The clerk's office is located on the
system, insurance program and other
second floor of the Calloway Count)
contractual provisions.
Court House.

Union Accepts
Contract At

Circuit Clerk's

4432.

Mostly cloudy warm and humid
today with a good chance of
thundershowers, high in the low
and mid 80s. Partly cloudy and
mild 'with a chance of a
thundershower tonight, low in the
mid 60s. Mostly sunny but with a
chance of a thundershower again
Tuesday. high in the mid 80s.

CIRCUS PLANNED — Murray Police Chief Brent Manning is making plans
with one of the Big John Strong's performing clowns for the trained animal circus that will be in Murray Thursday. The Fraternal Order of Police will sponsor
the circus, to be at the Central Shopping Center Thursday for two shows at six
and eight p. m. Proceeds from the show will go to fraternal Order of Police
projects. The circus is highlighted by an elephant, horses, dogs, llamas, ponies,
jugglers, acrobats, aerialists, and clowns

Paris Plant

Psiges

Jesse McNeill of Hickman survived the pressure to win
the Oaks Country Club Invitational Golf Tournament
Sunday. Sports Editor Mike Brandon has the story on
Page Four of today's issue.

thundershowers

today's index
Local Scene
Dear Abby.
Horoscopes
Opinion Page
Sports
Farm Pages
Comics
Crosswords
Classifieds
Deaths & Funerals
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Murray State University's two
Reserve Officers Training Corps
ROTC),rifle teams have been ranked
first and second among all ROTC rifle
teams in the United States for the 197677 school year.
The rankings announcement by the
Association in
National Rifle
Washington, D. C., also places the
Murray team sixth in the nation among
all teams from competing colleges and
universities.
Coached for the past three years by
Master Sergeant Howard Willson of
Oklahoma City, Okla., the 10-member
Murray squad ranked ninth in the
nation in 1975 and sixth last year.
The Tennessee Tech team, perennial
national champions, again were ranked
No. 1 among all teams. Placing behind
them in second place was the
University of West Virginia; East
Tennessee in third; Texas Christian in
fourth, and Appalachian State in fifth.
Ranked behind the two Murray teams
among the ROTC shooters were:
Vanderbilt, third; University of
Tennessee at Martin, .fourth; Ohio
State, fifth, and Eastern Michigan,
sixth.
Led by Williatn Patzlse, a senior from
Cleveland, N. Y., with 559.87 points out
of a possible 600, the Murrayans scored
8,122 points out of 9,000 in their
nationwide competitions to win their
national tanking.
They scored 2,706 points out of 3,000 in
intercollegiate
ROTC
their
competition, firing frdm three different
.positions, and 2,734 points out of 3,000 in

the regional ROTC match. There are 20
such regions in the U.S., and the one in
which the Murray team is located is
made up of eight states — Kentucky.
Tennessee, Missouri, Indiana, Illinois,
Ohio, Wisconsin, and Michigan.
All targets are sent after each match
to the Army's Marksmanship Unit at
Fort Benning, Ga.,for official scoring.
Mary Sand, a senior from Bethesda,
Md., and one of two women on the
squad, was the No. 2 Murray shooter
with a 559.80-point score out of 600. Next
in the order of their scoring came:
Gary Kramp, a senior from Seattle.
Wash., and An All-American in 1975-76,
with 556.0; John Kubchek, a junior from
Germantown, Wisc.. with 556.0; Mike
Gross, a junior from Menomonee Falls,
Wisc., with 553; Joyce Ludwig, a
sophomore from Lancaster, N. Y., with
546.
Also, John Rowe, a senior from
Sanford, Fla., with 540; Hugo Adelson,
a junior from New City, N. Y., with 533;
Jay Sullivan, a sophomore from
Pulaski, N. Y., with 526; and Robert
Newton, a senior from Fern Creek.
Newton fired in all three matches but
he was not ranked.
Nationally-recognized, the Murray
team was pictured on the cover of the
official magazine of the National Rifle
Association last year. Their firing
range is located in Stewart Stadium and
their season runs from October through
April of each school year.
Lt. Col. Johnnie Prichard is the
professor of military science at Murray
State.

1,196 Are Named To
Dean's List at MSU
A total of 1,196 undergraduate
students at Murray State University
earned recognition on the Dean's List
for high scholarship during the 1977
spring semester.
Among that number are 294 who
achieved a perfect 4.00 standing. Others
on the Dean's List had grade point
standings between 3.30 and 4.00.
Standings are figured on the basis of
4.00 for A. 3.00 for B. 2.00 for C, and 1.00
for D grades.
Full-time undergraduate enrollment
for the spring semester was 4,975.
Records from the university's data
processing office show 43 students from
Calloway County with . perfect
scholastic standings. They are: Robert
Allen, Jerri Andrews, Douglas Baker,
Terri Barnett, Laurie Beatty, Nancy
Bugg, Kathy Calhoun, Bette Carver,
Allen Coleman, Karen Crick, Jane
Devine, Kathleen Doyle, Katie Elkins,
Larry Evans,Quentin Fannin.
Barbara Garnett, Coy Garrett, Judy
Grogan, David. Hankins, Todd
Harrison, Ann Henry, Debra Herndon,
Diane Hill, Alan Jones, Cindy Lowe,

Lawsuit Filed
On Behalf
Of Fire Victim
A lawsuit has been filed in Campbell
County Circuit Court by the
coadministrators of the estate of a local
man who was one of the 162 killed in the
Beverly Hills Supper Club on May 28.
Robert G. and Jerry Grogan have
filed a $1.75 million damage suit on
behalf of Don Clyde Grogan, who died
in the fire.
The suit charges the owners of the
northern Kentucky nightclub and the
city of Southgate, where the supper
dug was. located, with negligence, and
claims that the club owners failed to
provide adequate exits and fire
protection.
Grogan, 50, and Mrs. Ann Light
Stallons, also of Murray, died in the
May 28 fire that, swept through the
plush club during its peak Saturday
night hours. State fire investigators
have said electrical wiring problems
started the blaze.

Local Woman Is
Charged By Police
Murray City Police have charged a
local woman with attempting to obtain
a Schedule II drug with a forged
prescription, according to department
reports.
Officers identified the woman as
Sandra Ferguson, 112 South Third. She
is being held in the Calloway County
Jail on $2,500 bond.
According to officers, the allegedly
forged prescription called for dilaudid.
a Schedule II drug.

Lila Lusk, Paula Lyons, Katharine
Mason, Robert Mason, Patsy Mathis,
John McKee, Martha McKinney,
Stephen Miller, Sylvia Payne, William
Pitman, Howard Rice. Holly Rudolph.
Ora Russell, David Smith, Mary
Spiliotis, Deborah Vaccaro, Charles
Vella, and Peggy Visher.
Others on the Dean's List from
Calloway County include: Karen
Alexander, Patricia Allbritten, Harry
Allison, Billy Bailey, David Blivin,
Larry Bolen, Johnny Brame!, Thomas
Brown. Janet Byerly, James ('arter,
Norita Cassity, Betty Chaney, Heather
Clamme, Kenneth Cleaver, Daisy
Cunningham, Linda Cunningham,
Rebecca Cunningham, Marlene Daniel
Donald Danner, William Dodson,
Henry Doran, Theresa Dover. James
Dowdy, Karen Doyle, Connie Evans.
Elaine Eversmyer, James Fenton.
Virginia Flora, Patsy Forsee, Leslie
Furches, Danny Futrell, Susan Gingles.
Ronald Green, Inger Grimes, Kenneth
Grogan, .Rahdy• Grogan, Sherilyn
Haley, Robert Hargrove, Randy
Herndon, June Hobbs, Robert Holmes
Pat Hopson, Kathy Jackson, Evely n
Jones, Jana Jones, Karen Jones, Peter
Lafser, Mary Lamb, Rosemary Lamb.
Celia Larson, Linda Lester. Richard
Lowe, David Lyons, Janet Maddox,
David May, Martha McCallon, Susan
Midboe, Charles Miller, Kathy Miller,
Winnifred Mitchell, Dennis Morgan,
William Murdock, Judith Nall, Joanne
Nelson, Huong Nguyen, Martha the
Charles Parker, Ivor Parks. Rita
Paschall, Kathryn Pasco. Letha
Patterson, Kevin Penick, Patricia
Phillips, Barbara Potts. liazel
Pritchett, Cynthia Ragsdale!. Dennis
Richerson, Charles Riley, Denni
Riley, Vicki Roberts, Charld:
Wanda Rolfe, Sarah Hoy,.
Sanders, Selwyn Se hultz, Jarin.e,
Seargent, Peggy Shelton. Gene Smith '
Cynthia Southard, James Spurlof k
Sharon Steele. William Steely, Connie
Stinson. Guy Stinson, Juana Sto,*.kdal,.
Robert Summers, Beverly Swain.
Timothy Swain, Malinda Taylor. Ellen
Teitloff, Lynn Thompson. Jib:
Trevathan. Margaret Villiaricva, John
Watson, Sheila Watson, Marilyn
White. I )(maid
Weitktuf, Jam k!'
Williams, !tickle Williams. William
Wilson, Randall Winchester, Janet
Windrum, Carl Woods, Wanda
Workman,and Ruth Van(

Hospital Board
To Meet Tuesday
Murray-Calloway ('ounty
The
Hospital Board of Commissioners will
_Fleet Tuesday at 7:15 p.m. at the
conference room of the hospital.
Included on the agenda will be a
progress report on the construction at
the hospital. revit w of bids on the
medical arts building, and the annual
audit report.
The meeting is open to the public
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E* COMMUNITY
Ntta.
CALENDAR
Monday, June 20 '
Continuing
Community
Nursing Education meeting
with Dr. Donald G. Hughes as
speaker will be at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital
conference room at 7:30 p. m.

Tuesday, June 21
Murray Shrine Club Ladies
Sewing Group will meet at the
home of Mrs. Fred Westfall at
ten a. m.

Adult IV Department of the
Sunday School, First Baptist
Calloway County Humane Church, will have a potluck
Society will meet at the Public luncheon at noon at the
Fellowship Hall.
library at seven p.m.
East Calloway eighth
ilecovery, Inc., will meet at
for the past school
graders
airo'ethe First Presbyterian
year will have a skating party
Church, Mair) and 16th
at the Murray Roller Rink
Streets, at 7:30 p.m.
from eight to'ten p. m.
NEEDLINE Board and
North Calloway yearbooks
guests will have a potluck
will be sold from eleven a. m.
supper at the home of Mr. and
one p. m. at the school.
Mrs. Pat Shea at seven p.m. to
Ellis Center will be open
Murray Lodge No. 105 F. & from ten a. m. to three p. m.
A. M. will meet at the lodge for activities by the Senior
hall at seven p.m.
Citizens.
Bluegrass State CB Club is
scheduled to meet at seven
p.m.
Animal Actions walk will
start at Center Station, LBL,
at two p. m. .
East Calloway Beta Club
will have a skating party at
..the Murray Roller Rink from
eight to ten p. m.

*

Swim partylos 4th,.5th; and
iith grades will be at Morray
Country Club with Bi-enda
Marquardt, Terry Burke,
Nancy Adams, and Doris
Cella in charge of the
arrangements

Land Between the Lakes
activities will be Nature's
Garden walk starting at
Center Station at three p. m.
and night_visual starting it
Center Station at 8:30 p. in.

Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the lodge hall at
seven p. m.
Dexter Senior Citizens will
meet at 9:30 a. m. at the
Dexter Center. .
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at seven p. m. at the
Health Center.

and'George Clay Smith Mr. and Airs. RoOarty Overby of Murray

announce the
engagement and appaching marriage of their only daughter,
TamMy Denise, to George Clay Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
BrookSSznith of Mayfield Route Five.
Miss Overby is a 1977 graduate of Calloway County High
-School. Mr. Smith is a 1975 graduate of Marshall County High
School.
The wedding will be solemnized on Friday, July 8, at 7:30
p.m. at the Sinking Spring Baptist Church. A reception will be
held following the ceremony.
.
All friends and relatives of the couple are invited to attend
the wedding and the reception.

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake

Be Held Wednesday
The ladies day luncheon will
be held. Wednesday, June 22,
at twelve noon at the Murray
Country Club with Mrs. Fred
V. Brandshaw as chairman of
the hostesses.
Reservations should be
made by today (Monday ).
Other
are
hostesses
Mesdames Robert L. Burke,
Ronald Babb, Jere Stripling,
Harold Hurt, Nancy Whitmer,
Cynthia Ashby, Franklin
Fitch, Raymond Nall, Walter
Jones, Royal C. Kain, Betty
Hinton, Roy Stewart, Thelma
U. Eckerdt, and Tom Rowlett.
Golf will be at 9:30 a. m.
with Carol Hibbard as hostess,
and tennis, also M 9:30 a. m.
with Lynn Stout and Carolyn
Bradshaw as hostesses.

Steak that
will melt in your mouth' We serve
it sizzlin hot with your choice
of potato and a thick slice
of Stockade Toast.
$1 99
)
•

What kind of day will SCORPIO
tomorrow be? To find out what (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) kelt;
the stars say, read the forecast
Day calls for special care in
given for your birth Sign.
personal matters; tact , in
projecting aims, expressing
desires. Act with discretion,
ARIES
perceptively.
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) er
SAGITTARIUS
It will be important to (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
distinguish carefully between
Stress logic and reason. Do
facts and theories; also between not reply on hunches or
facts and rumors. Before taking another's say-so. Seek more
action, be sure where you're knowledge of your subject:
headed.
Your capacity for learning is
TAURUS
infinite.
.(Apr. 2110 May 21) ti€-i7 CAPRICORN
If suggestions offered do not ( Dec. n to Jan. 20) VJftfl
Stern feasible, rule them out. Do
Groups and individuals will
not become too forceful in ex- not all feel the same about
pressing views, but do stand by issues, plans. You be the quiet
principles.
judge and discreet listener, and
GEMINI
your influence will be potent.
(May 22 to June 21)
AQUARIUS
_•••••••
Keep emotions under stern (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
control so as to insure better
Your intuition was right. A
judgment in difficult situations. message from someone in the
Further admonitions: Don't know" confirms your own
overtax yourself; don't beliefs. Act promptly on inoverelaborate in handling formation received.
details.
PISCES
CANCER
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
(Jiine 22 to July 23) 6
20
Don't depart abruptly from a
Good opportunities indicated well-planned schedule, except
but you, of course, must be alert where emergency so requires.
to them. use trump cards Road may be bumpy in part, but
strategically; aim to score as rewards will be sweeter.
often as possible.
LED
YOU BORN TODAY are
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
clever, original and sensitive:
Study reasons for existing endowed with a fine mind and a
limitations. Concentrate on lively imagination. Travel has
significant issues without great appeal for you and you
neglecting minor items. A good could succeed in any field which
day for taking unusual steps. takes you afar but, if you choose
VIRGO
to limit your journeys to
gn t_R
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) "me el.. pleasurable ends, your choice of
A day for some reflection, careers is almost limitless,
digging
• ging in to reappraise con- since your versatility is outdi ons. Be ready, nevertheless, standing. The theater would be
to,
ahead when situations an excellent outlet for your
so demand.
talents and in this area you
LIBRA
could shine as actor, director,
(Sept. 24 to October 231
playwright or critic. Other
Work for top gains but do not fields in which you could excel:
expect them immediately. Be literature, the law, journalism,
concise in arrangements, architecture. Birthdate of: Jean
stipulations, speech. Narrow Paul Sartre, French author,
the margin for error.
-PlaY_Wright•

410-

Put a little
sizzle into your
Tuesday.
Sirloin Stockade Special Steak!

f2Q't

INCLUDES
Bel-Air
ShormiNg
Center

Free
Salad and

IS

IRWIN
TOCICAbi
THL.FAAALLY VEAKHOUSE

Plan Meeting

For Dean's List

SlusmeAyer.
No.4 Tee —
9:00 a. m. — Dianne
Villanova, Sue Costello, Lou
Doran,and Alice Purdom.
9:05— Louise Lamb, Nancy
Fandrich, Anna Mary Adams,
and Cindy Ashby.
, No.7 Tee —
9:00 a. m. — Jean Doxsee,
Chris Graham, Rowena
Cullom,and Urbena Koenen.
9:05 a. m. — Exie Hill, Billie
Cohoon, Kitty Freeman, and
Carla Rexroat.
9:10 a. m. — Thelma
Eckerdt, Lorraine Maggard,
Mary Watson, and Beth
Belote.
Anyone not listed who would
like to play is asked to come to
the tee and be placed with a
group, Mrs. Hibbard kid.

BOLIVAR, MO. — Glin
The United Methodist
Boggess
of Murray was
Women of the Martin's Chapel
to be
Church will meet Tuesday, among the students
for
Dean's
List
the
to
named
June 21, at seven p. m. in the
home of Mrs. Linda Carter, the 1977 Spring semester •
817 Bagwell, according to Southwest Baptist Colle
Frances Whitnell, president, here.
Boggess is a junior religion
who urges all members and
psychology major..
and
interested persons to attend.
To be named to the Dean's
"Who Is A Parent" was the
theme of the May program -List a student must earn at
for a
presented with Mrs. Letha .yiast a B average (3.00)
semester
of
12
minimum
Patterson as the leader at the
'meeting held at the home of hours.
Dr. G. H. Surrette, vice
Mrs,. Treasia Nance on
for Academic Afpresident
Calloway Avenue. Each one
was given a question sheet fairs at SWBC, has announced
after Mrs'. Patterson's talk that the 99-year-old liberal
and joined in the discussion. arts college now offers new
A silent meditation followed majors in accounting, home
with the closing prayer by economics . and religious
education. Southwest is fully
Mrs. Hilda Whitnell.
by the North
accredited
Refreshments were served
of
Association
to fourteen members and two Central
children by the hostess, Mrs. Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
Treasia Nance.

Free for the Asking!

Drink

write

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE

1.

Box 307, Murray, KY 42071
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MAYFIEID PATIENT
Dana, Lee Todd of Murray
Route Two.'was dismissed
June 11 from the Community
Hospital, Mayfield.

Mockingbird Sings
Away The Blues

THIS IS A
9Wanne9frsok.,
TOWN!

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mary Belle Boyd of Murray
was dismissed June 13 from
the Community Hospital,
Mayfield.

By Abigail Van Buren
1977 by The ChIcago Tnoone-N V News Soo Inc

DEAR ABBY: DESPERATE wrote that his recently
deceased wife had so loved the song of the mockingbird
that had sung in their yard each morning that she made a
recording of it. He said the same bird returns to sing each
day, and his song brings back such painful memories that
he feel's he must either destroy that bird -or go mad.
Perhaps we are neighbors. A mockingbird has been
in my area, too. Mkthusband who died last year,
ye,
loved the song of that b d, but it neither pains nor
depresses me to hear it. In ead it gives me a feeling of
inner peace, comfort and joy—as though cyod were telling
me that my dear one is still nearby.

DEAR ABBY: In regard to the man who wanted to get
rid of the mockingbird beoause it was bringing back sad
memories of his deceased wife, I think I have the solution.
He mentioned that his wife had recorded the bird's song. If
he will play the recording back to the bird while it's
singing, the bird will think it is another male intruding in
his territory, and after a few unsuccessful attempts to
locate his competition, he will leave and never return. It
works.
TRIED IT IN TEXAS
DEAR ABBY: Please tell DESPERATE that the pain he
feels is within himself, not from the bird, and killing the
bird or chasing it away will not ease-that pain. The
mockingbird's song could help relieve his pain if he would
only view it differently.
The song of the mockingbird is a gift that his dear
-departed wife has left him, since she still lives in his heart.
He should enjoy the memory of how much his wife loved
that early morning music while the rest of the wotld was
quiet.
A. W. M.
DEAR ABBY: Please tell DESPERATE I had a similar
experience. A pair of cardinals made their nest under our
window. My husband and I watched and worried over
them together. Then I too lost my husband. After the
cardinals left the nest. I had the shrub cut down because I
couldn't bare to hear their song.
That was last year. This year they've returned and made
their nest nearby. Although tears are on my cheeks now as
I write this. I love to hear those cardinals sing because
they bring back so many fond memories. Faith in God and
time helps us.
H. M.
DEAR ABBY: If a mockingbird sings loud and
rapturously for hours on end, it means he has not yet
attracted a mate. When he finally wins a mate, he will
quiet down to a bit...of occasional warbling.
If the mockingbird is removed from the territory he has
established as his own. anothelr male will quickly move in
to take his place. A scarecrow will have no effect
whatever.
S. A. GRIMES,JACKSONVILLE
DEAR ABBY: After moving into a new home three
years ago, a mockingbird set up court in my apple tree. I
say "court- because he sang 26 different songs all night
long. I just squirted him with water three or four times,
and when he decided he had had enough baths, he moved
to a new territory.
BIRD-FREE IN MARYLAND
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For • personal
reply, write toj1B8Y: Box, No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stanif self-addressed envelope, please.
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2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE

All
First
Buy One Pair at Reg. Price, Get A Second Pair Free!!
No Exchange
Quality
This offer includes Men's, Women's and Childrens'Shoes! Dress, Casual, Converse, Canvas,and Sandals.
You can mix them when buying,
Merchandise
the whole family!
No Refunds
Some
GLENN C. WOODEN,
ALL SHOES TAGGED AND
• 510 Main Street..
Owner
ON SELF-SERVICE FLOOR
Murray? Kentucky
OPEN FRIDAY,JUNE 17, til 6 P.M.
Just Arrived
so bring

Family Shoe Store
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MAYFIELD PATIENT
Jean Malone Geurin of
Murray was dismissed June 14
from the Community Hospital,
Mayfield.

1006 Chestnut

a

Mrs. K &Mfrs Ovtland
Pherwe 733.3671

PATIENT AT MAYFIELD
Discharged June 14from the
Hospital,
Community
Mayfield, was Jessie- Marie
White...of Murray.

DEAR ABBY: For DESPERATE who wishes to shoo
away the mockingbird that perches on his wire:
Buy a rubber snake in a toy departrnent and twist it
around the wire. We use them in our fruit trees to keep the
birds from pecking at the fruit. (I'm told that a long nylon
stocking waving in the breeze is just as effective.)
OCEANSIDE

a

•

No Lay-Away

ci

At

Miss Tammy Denise Overby

Ladies Luncheon Will

Stripes
and
Stars
Homemakers Club will meet
at Sirloin Stockade at 6:30 p.
m. with officers to be elected.

The lineups for the ladies
day golf at the Murray
Country Club for play on
Wednesday, June n, have
been released by Carol
Hibbard, golf hostess, as
follows:
No 1 Tee —
9:00 a. m. — Jerlene
Sullivan, Frances Hulse,
Phyllis Kain,and Sue Brown.
9:05 a. m. — Evelyn Jones,
Betty Lowry, Venela Sexton,
and Carol Hibbard.
9:10 a. m. — Betty Stewart,
Euva Mitchell, Margaret
Shuffett,and Inus Orr.
9:20 a. m. — Toni Hopson,
Cathryn Garrott, Eleanor
Diuguid,and Bettye Hunter.
9:30 a. m. — Dorothy Fike,
Euldene Robinson, Faira
Alexander, and Elizabeth

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Judy Karol Scruggs of
Murray was discharged June
11 from the Community
Hospital, Mayfield.

FOR TUESDAY,JUNE V,1177

Ruth Wilson Circle of Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church Women will meet at
the home of Mrs. James
Marsh, Pine Bluff Shores, at
1:30 p. m.

Boggess Named

1Deait

Kenlake State Park activities
will
include:
Children's
in
activity
recreation room and nature
walk at campground bath
house at 10:30 a. m.;
volleyball at hotel tennis court
at 1:30 p. m.; burlap flowers in
recreation room at 2:30 p. m.;
limbs contest at hotel
playground at 3:30 p.
kiddie walk,ages four to eight,
at hotel porch at 4:30 p.
Lakeside Singers at hotel
meeting room at 8:30 p. m.

Tuesday, June 21
Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at the home of Mrs.
Linda Carter, 817 Bagwell, at
seven p. m.

Church Women

Murray Country Club Are Given

Hardin Senior Citizens will
have breakfast from 7:30 to
ten a. m. and shopping from
ten a. m. to four p. m

Phi Delta Kappa meeting
will be at Winslow Cafeteria',
NM, at 6:30 p: m.

Reservations for ladies day
luncheon at Murray Country
Club for Wednesday should be
made with Mrs, Fred Bradshaw today.

Ladies Day GolfPairings For

lv

the

Murray Ledger 8c Times

Walter L. Apperson, publisher

MtiliKAY NEWSi'APERS,Inc

R.Gene McCutcheon,editor
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IlEARTLiN
HEARTLINE is a service for senior
from annuities upon request of the
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
annuitant. If a sufficient amount is
answer questions and solve problemswithheld,the annuitant may be relieved
fast. If you have a question or a
from filing a Declaration of Estimated
problem not answered in these
Tax, IRS Form 1040Es, and paying the
columns, write HEARTLINE, 114 E.
estimated
tax
Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio
in
quarterly
installments.
45381. Senior citizens will receive
Information about voluntary tax
prompt replies, but yta must include.
a
withholding from annuity payments
"stamped, self-addressed envelope. The
may be obtained by writing Bureau of
most useful replies will be printed in
Retirement,
this column.
Insurance
and
Occupational Health, U. S. Civil Service
HEARTLINE: Recently, a young
Commission, Washington, D. C.20415.
man came to my home and explained to
The annuitant should include his or
me about his company's Medicare
her full name, annuity claim number
,upplement insurance policy.
and date of birth. ( If a survivor
I was ready to sign the application,
annuitant, also include the full name
but changed my mind when he told me
and date of birth of the deceased
it would be easier if I paid in cash.,I said
persoh).
I didn't have that much cash on hand,
HEARTLINE: Will Medicare pay for
so he asked me to make a check
home health care? S. W.
payable to him. I wanted to think about
ANSWER: Yes. If you qualify,
it a little longer. He said he would come
Hospital Insurance ( Part"A")pays for
back later but never did.
all services for as many as 100 home
Is it customary to pay for insurance
health visits after the start of one
policies with cash or make the check
benefit period and before the start of
payable to the salesman? K. C.
another. The visits must be medically
-- ANSWER'. No. Ill fact, it isn't wise at
necessary and be 'furnished by a
all. Never pay cash for a product unless
participating home health agency.
you have it delivered C. 0. D.,and have
Benefits can be paid for up to a year
inspected it for complete satisfaction,
after your most recent discharge from
and then be sure to get a receipt.
a hospital or participating skilled
The safest way to purchase insiiranee
nursing facility.
is by check - made payable to the
Heartline has developed "Heartline's
insurance company. The nice young
Guide to Medicare." This book has been
man that came to your home acted in a
completely updated and is written in
very suspicious way.
easy-to-understand, question-and For free tips on buying health
answer form. It includes a complete
insurance write "Heartline - Health
explanation of Parts A and B, an
Insurance," 114 E. Dayton St., West
explanation of "reasonable charges"
Alexandria, Ohio 45381.
and a sample Medicare claim form
HEARTLINE: I have heard that a
with instructions on how to fill it out.
person receiveing a Civil Service
To order a copy, send $1.50 to
annuity can have federal income tax
"Heartline's Guide to Medicare," 114
withheld from it. Is this true? Is so, how
E. Dayton Street, West Alexandria,
can I go about having it done? R. C.
Ohio 45381. This book is completely
-ANSWER: Yes. The Tax Reform Act
guaranteed.
of
1969 authorized
voluntary
Please allow six weeks for delivery.
withholdings of Federal income tax

Letter To The Editor

On Abortion
•

a
3

To the Editor:
The pursuit of human rights has been
one of the hallmarks of President
Carter's new administration.
Yet a significant hypocritical attitude
has emerged and grows more insidious
by the day.
While firmly addressing himself to
human rights violations in other
countries, President Carter has totally
ignored and neglected the most
oppressed minority in the United States
-unborn children.
Annually, the violence of abortion
claims the lives of over one million
infants. Classified as either unwanted
or as a burden of some kind, these
helpless babies cry out for the defense
and concern of our president.
Tragically, however, President
Carter remains unmoved.
It seems that President Carter hides

Today In History

11

40

•

•

By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, June 20, the 171st
day of 1977. There are 194 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1789. the French
Revolution began.
On this date:
In 1632, the English crown granted
the colony of Maryland to Lord
Baltimore.
In 1837, Victoria became Queen of
England on the death of her uncle, King
William the Fourth.
In 1863, West Virginia became the
35th state to be admitted to the Union.
In 1867, President Andrew Johnson
proclaimed the treaty for the purchase
of Alaska from Russia.
In 1898, the United States seized the
island of Guam in the SpanishAmerican War.
In 1963, the United States and the
Soviet Union agreed to establish a "hot
line" communications system between
Washington and Moscow to help
prevent war.
Ten years ago: An all-white jury
found Cassius Clay, later known as
Mohammed All, guilty of refusing
induction into the military service.
Five years ago: The United Nations
Security Council voted to condemn
aerial hijacking.
One year ago: The United States
Navy carried out an evacuation of 263
Americans and other foreign nationals
from Beirut in Lebanon.
Today's birthdays: The Pretender to
the Spanish throne, Don Juan, is 67.
Playwright Lillian Hellman is 72.
Thought for today: Everybody needs
his memories. They keep the wolf of
insignificance from the door.-novelist
Saul Bellow.

behind the same flimsy excuses as
those he criticizes for human rights
violations. Invariably, the official
response from chastised nations is to
either deny the misbehavior or assert
the alleged wrongdoing to be the "law
of the land." Our president invokes the
latter response as if all our laws were
just and above reproach.
In the not to distant future, President
Carter may be heading for worldwide
*inbarassment. For on June 1 of this
year, he signed the Inter-American
Convention on Human Rights. Chapter
2, Article IV of that accord clearly
states,: "Every person has the right to
have his life respected. This right shall
be protected by law and, in general,
from the moment of conception."
It seems quite possible that a
president or premier of one of our
neighbor American states may soon
initiate a human rights campaign
aimed at the United States. And as
incredible as it may seem, we would be
the international outlaws and
oppressors of human rights.
A prudent President Carter should
sound the call for human rights fo;.rall
human beings including the unborn.
Sincerely,
Chris Smith
Executive Director
New Jersey Right to
Life Comm.

How To Reach
Your Elected Officials
Federal Level
U.S. Sea. Watter "Dee" Nothliestisa (0)
3377 Dirtsea toilding
Was/eingtea, D. C. 20510
U.S. Sao. Wendell N. fenl(D)
4121 Dirisea Whin,
Washington, D. C. 20510
U. S. Rep. Carrel thibliord, Jr.(0)
204 Canon Name Office Sailing
Washington, D. C. 20515
All U S Senators and Representatives
may be reached by telephone by dialing
202 224-3177 Where a 1./ 5 Caputo,
operator will connect you with the of
ficiof of your chore

Candidates Not
Waiting Around

Roes 7. Magf1c14, kg. 420611
State Rep. lownetti C. Imes(D)

S'.$. cssito
Frankfort Ky. 40601
2411 S. 3r4 t., Plumy, Ky. 4207)
State tap. Lloyd C. Oopp(0)
Stet C
Ihrthilog
Frankfort, Ky. 40401
P. 0. Ilex 115, %ego,lg. 420011

By GENE McCUTCHEON
Murray Ledger & Times Editor

By S. C. VAN CURON
State and State Treasurer before she
FRANKFORT - The candidates for
ran for lieutenant governor.
statewide offices are not waiting until
Secretary of State Drexell Davis first
atter the 1978 legislative session to
was elected to the office of Clerk of the
announce their intentions.
Court of Appeals, then treasurer and
However, this isn't the only time that
then Secretary of State.
a gubernatorial candidate has gotten
However, the new Court Reform
into the field early to "mess up" the
constitutional amendment now makes
U.S. Senatorial race for the Democrats.
the clerks of the Kentucky Supreme
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt was pushed
Court and the Court of Appeals
in as a Bert Combs Administration
apivintive. This leaves the offices of
candidate for governor Derby Day of
Treasurer, Auditor, Superintendent of
1962 which is a full month in the time
Public Instruction and Agriculture
period ahead of the virtual
Commissioner open for him. He isn't
announcement of George Atkins and
qualified as a lawyer to serve as
Thelma Stovall as candidates for
Attorney General and probably
governor.
wouldn't tackle the education field
Although Commerce Commissioner
since he isn't qualified in that sphere
Terry McBrayer has not officially
either.
announced yet as a candidate for
France Jones Mills is likely to swap,
governor, he is considered Gov. Julian
or try to swap offices with Davis in 1979.
Carroll's choice to inherit the
But as the political saying goes,
governor's chair for the -Democrats in
-there's a lot of hay to mowbetween now
1979.
and the 1979 election for governor.
Almost unprecendented in Kentticky
politics is the announcement of
Republican Rep. Raymond Overstreet,
Liberty, this last week that he is having
organization meetings to perfect his
Murray State University will shortly
campaign
machinery for the
file an application with the federal
Republican nomination for governor in
government for loan and grant funds to
1979.
construct a $2Lt million classroom
Overstreet was considered somewhat
building, according to Dr. Ray Mofield,
of a rebel to the regular GOP
assistant to President Ralph H. Woods.
organization in Kentucky when he
Deaths reported include Virgil White,
disagreed with the leadership more
age 79, Cyrus Linn, and Dennis Melvin
than a year ago.
Disk.
However, he said last week that it
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Turner will
isn't going to be necessary this year for'
represent the Murray Kiwanis Club at
the Republicans to search all over the
the 52nd annual convention of the
state to find a volunteer to oppose the
Kiwanis International at Houston,
Democrats. He said he didn't want this
Texas,June 26-29.
to happen again, "and I don't think it
Miss Shirley Diane Lyons and Walter
will. They'll get someone to battle
Evans Blackburn, Jr., were married
against me."
June 9 at the Seventh and Poplar
The last time the Republicans won
Church of Christ.
was when Louie B. Nunn won over
Democrat Henry Ward. His victory
came as a very heated primary against
Republican Marlow Cook who then
went on to win the U.S. Senate Seat
Frank Lancaster has resigned as
vacated by Thruston Morton who
manager
of the Varsity Theatre to
declined to run again.
enter private business. He has been in
Lt. Gov. Thelma Stovall already has
threatrical
the
for
service
announced that she intends to run for
entertainment world for 27 years. Bob
governor in 1979 and has beer
Craven will now be manager of the
formulating some plans.
theatre.
Atkins never really announctid that
Deaths reported include Arthur T.
he is going to be a candidate for
Paschall,
age 26.
governor in 1979, but that is what
Births reported include a boy,
observers here are interpreting his
Michael Wayne, to Mr. and Mrs. Kelsie
announcement to be. He said he is
Brown Calhoun on June 9.
planning to "run for statewide office."
Cherrie Parks, daughter of Mr. and
Atkins sent out a mailing last week t
Marvin Parks and student at Lynn
Mrs.
friends and supporters asking for rr
Grove High School, received her state
contribution of $19.78 toward )1
degree in Future Homemakers of
campaign fund. He said he needed Me
America at the state meeting held at
money to defray his travel expense
Miirray June 4-6.
across the state, making speeches not
Tennessee Valley Authority Forestry
connected with his duties as State
officials began an inventory of the
Auditor. This was interpreted here as a
forests of Calloway County this week.
slap at McBrayer who is traveling
about the state in behalf of industrial
development, one of the chief duties of
his office as Commerce Commissioner
Atkins was saying that the taxpayers
are paying McBrayers expenses and
The construction of the Baptist
that much of his travel is designed to
Student Center building on North 15th
enhance his public image as a
Street near Murray State College is
gubernatorial candidate in 1979.
expected to be completed by September
Generally speaking, the potential
1, according to the building committee
candidates for statewide office wait
composed of Wallace Key, Jabe
until near the end of the second , Outland,and Thomas Hughes.
legislative session of a governor's term
Deaths reported include Cortez
to announce for office.
Edward Cunningham,age 78.
The minor constitutional officers
Lillian Hollowell, Ella Weihing,
haven't made known their intentions
Modest Jeffrey, and Etta Beale Grant
for 1979, but the practice in years past is
of the Murray Branch of the American
t0-.15fay the musical chairs game.
Association of University Women are
switching
attending the state meeting of the
to
another
minor
constitutional office since 'the
AAUW at Louisville.
constitution does not permit a person to
Charles Stamps has been appointed
serve two successive terms in the same
as a member of the faculty at Murray
office.
State College.
For , example, Mrs. Stovall rotated
T. 0. Turner, resident and merchant
between the offices of Secretary of
of Murray for the past 24 years, is
celebrating his 75th birthday today.

10 Years Ago

20 Years Ago

30 Years Ago

All you drivers who use CB radios to
avoid "Smokeys" should take note of
the ruling by the New York Court of
Appeals last week.
"Mere words," is how New York's
highest court described a CB radio
operator's warning of a radar speed
trap ahead, the Associated Press
reports.
Irate radar police had charged the
CBer with obstruction.
But the Court of Appeals ruled that
such warnings cannot be treated as
criminal, overturning the disorderly
conduct conviction of William Case,
who had pleaded guilty to the reduced
charge.
-To say that there is 'a Smokey takin'
pictures up the road' does not subject
the speaker to a year's imprisonment,"
the court said.
0+0
Covering a trial as a young reporter,
William Allen White was impressed
with the skill of the defense attorney,
reports the Milwaukee Journal.
His admiration must have crept into
the account he wrote for the paper, for
the next day the attorney stopped him
on the street and pressed a five dollar
bill into his hand.
"Thanks for your nice story about
me, Will," he said. He hastened off
before the young reporter had a chance
to answer.

Feeling uneasy, White went to his
editor and told him what had happened.
The editor was furious.
"Give me that money, son," he said.
He took the bill and put it in his pocket.
"Now you go back to that lawyer
fellow and tell him I said that no one
can bribe one of my reporters!"
0+0
There is really little difference in
people. That little difference is attitude.
The big difference is whether it is
positive or negative.
-Clement Stone
0+0
A well-adjusted youngster is one who
can play happily at a local day care
center while his parents attend a
seminar on the declinino quality of
family life.
0+0
• Many people believe that the Bible
says money is the root of all evil. That's
'not so. ---•
It says love of money is the root of all
evil.
There's nothing inherently wrong
with money or any other material thing
except the way people regard it.
As --' somebody - maybe it was
Shakespeare, we're not sure - once
said:
"Nothing is either wrong or right, but
thinking makes it so."

Sensing The News

IL

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
,
I sec uttve Vice President

United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: COSTLY CONRAIL
When the Consolidated Rail
Corporation was created by Congress in
1974, critics of this governmentfinanced railroad corporation warned
that it would be a bottomless pit.
Taxpayers, they said, would be
compelled to shell out more and more
money to fund this major step toward
nationalization of the U. S. railroad
industry.
Well, the critics were right. Consider
the first quarter figures released by
Conrail. The public corporation
reported a net loss of $207.6 million for
the first quarter of 1977.
Conrail has been financed by the
federal government to the tune of $2.026
billion. Total borrowing for the
railroad's first year of operations
amounted to 8667 million. The financial
outlook for Conrail is gloomy indeed.
It was absurd to imagine that Conrail
would be a roaring success.
NationalizedT and quasi-nationalized
railroads the world over are deep in
debt. Both the German and Japanese
state railways run up huge deficits. All
the U. S. public hears about, however,
is the efficiency of German passenger
operations and the speed of Japanese
"bullet" trains.
Conrail was created to take over
bankrupt lines in the North. Proponents
of the Conrail legislation insisted that
an infusion of federal money would
revitalize rail transportation in a
heavily industrialized region of the
United States. But the basic problem of
America's troubled railroad industry
isn't deteriorated tracks or an
inadequate supply of modern
locomotives. The fundamental trouble
with American railroads is labor union
domination of the roads, which results
in perpetuation of 19th century, steam
age labor practices.
With one exception, U. S.. railroads
pay operating personnel On the basis of
mileage, instead of by the hour, as in
other lines or work. These railroads are
compelled to carry larger crews than

HARRIG AN
are necessary and to change crews
unnecessarily, as well as submit to
other archaic rules based on the steam
locomotive of yesteryear.
The unions seriously reduce the
earning of railroads and lessen their
competitiveness as against other
transportation systems. The unions, in
other words, insist upon make-work, or
featherbedding.
The dismal story of union domination
of American railroads is laid out in the
current issue of The Reader's-Digest. .
The Digest story also reports on the
one railroad that is free of union
domination: the Florida East Coast
Railway. This railroad, with farsighted and courageous management,
broke the union hold, despite massive
Labor violence directed against the
railroad and its employes who wanted
to work. Today, the Florida East Coast
operates a highly profitable service,
using small but adequate crews paid on
an hourly basis. Archaic work rules
have been junked. The FE(' is a model
for the entire American railroad
industry. But it's ridiculous to think
that a quasi-nationalized railroad such
as Conrail would have the intestinal
fortitude to face up to the need to
change railroad employment and work
policies.
In the absence of forthrightness and
courage, Conrail is destined to run up
colossal deficits. The taxpaying public
is condemned to supporting a
transportation network that serves the
Labor unions before it serves its
customers.

Bible
Thought
The highway of the upright is to
depart from evil: Proverbs 16.17.
(..,od
., h0tild
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Isn't It The Truth
One of Mr. Carter's aides in the White'
House has leaked the history of one of
the many reasons for the president',
success in politics. He early on learner:
the cardinal rye of banquet-tabl,
etiquett; which is to never talk wit!
your mouth full and never let you:mouth get so full you can't talk.

State Level
State Soo. Richard Weisealtorger(D)
State Capitol MAWR,
frienkfert, Ey. 40401,

The Editor's
Notebook

AGREE OR NOT

Mirrray Ledger & Times
The Murray Ledger & limes is published I
every afternoon except Sundays, July 4, Christ !
mas Day. New Year's tiny and ilianksgivmg
Murray Newspapers, Inc .I03N 4th St Murras
Ky ,42071
Second Class Postage Paid at Murray. I“
42071
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served tc,
carriers, $2 50 per month, payable tn advance
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Let's Stay Well

Safety Restraints For Toddlers
During Airplane Flights
By I'J L Blasingame M D
Q: Mrs. B. S. writes that she
and her family are making a
long, international airline
flight in a few weeks and asks
about the best seat restraint
for her one-year-old child. She
does not feel that she can hold
the child in her lap for such a
long journey.
A: So far as I know, no such
special seats are available on
flights for young children.
Safety experts have different opinions as holy/ best to
protect toddlers during airline
safety
travel.
Some
authorities believe that ,seats

designed for small children,
similar to automobile safety
seats, should be used.
However, the regulating
agency, the Federal Aviation
Administration, apparently
does not agree. Current
regulations do not permit any
restraint devices other than
the approved seat belts.
Adults are allowed to hold in
their arms a child under two
years of age, but one who is
older must occupy a seat and
wear a seat belt on takeoff,
landing, and during rough

weather. _
In the ekrat of emergency or
crash landing, if time permits.
the belt should be placed in a
lower position over the pelvis
to avoid injury to the abdominal organs from severe,
sudden pressure
Some airlines permit a
shoulde'r harness to be worn if
it can be fastened to the seat
belt
You should contact your
travel agent or the airline and
determine the methods of
restraint allowed on the

J L,Blasingarne. MD
particular flight ,oti plan to
Make Families with fliirig
children arc. often permitted
to get on board first and d re
placed m certain seating
area; to allow the hddren
more space and safety in
flying. It may be that you will
be asked to hold the child
briefly during take off, landing, on turbulent air, but will
have an adjacent seat to be
used at other times by. the
child He or she cannot be
allowed to move about in the
aisle during the flight
•

'
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Hickman Golfer Celebrates Birthday With Win

Jesse McNeill Fires 66
Sunday To Win At Oaks
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor

The Oaks Countri, Club is
one of the most beautiful golf
courses to be found.
But even with all of its

Oaks Invitational, which was delayed
FLIGHT WINNERS The flight winners in the 14th annual
tini• year for rem at the Oaks tourconsecu
10th
the
rain
little
a
,sri hour Sunday by lightning and
Todd Johnson first flight; Jerry
flight..
McNeill, championship
ney), are from left to right: Jesse
, second flight winner, and Tony
Golliher
Waldo
flight.
fifth
Hopkins, third flight; and David Ryon
present fis,.oHie photo.
McAlpin, fourth flight winner, were not

water
hazards, sandtraps, rolling
hills and open fairways,
there's something badly
missing.
There needs to be a warning
sign posted on the 17th tee.

with McNeill

and Cochran.
Golliherfired a three-under
par 69 Saturday and took over

the Oaks Country Club earned
a fifth-place finish.

The 136 total by McNeill in
of the championship flight was
the tourney
play. But Sunday, he went two strokes off
by Wally
held
134
of
record
side,
front
the
on
ver
three-o
Young.
ended up with a 74 for a 143
For McNeill, it was a most
total and shot himself out of
ying victory. The
gratif
contention.
he had won
Cochran, McNeill and last previous weekend,
ional.
Invitat
an
Hickm
the
ional
y
Invtat
Murra
year's
still had a
champion Mike Shelbourne.of/ For Cochran, who
was a little
Paducah all shot 70's off sense'of humor, it
ting.
frustra
urne
Saturday but Shelbo
"This is the third time this
could do nothing right in the
summer I've shot in the 130's
and ballooned to a

the lead after the first round

The sign needs to be like one of
those you see on a weather
(Staff Motu by Née Ilemodaa)
final round
map,denoting an area of high
76 and finished far back.
pressure. Because that's just
for
been
has
hole
what the 17th
the
played
McNeill
the past two years.
erous front nine in two
Sunday afternoon at the treach
getting birdies on the
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second holes.
and
first
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and
re
pressu
the
survived
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the
that
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said
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I
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what
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MAN
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FREE
birdie
By DENNE H.
had received a
McNeill came on the par-five,
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life.
his
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threat
tourney.
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did,
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everyb
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stroke
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the
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more
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stroke.
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first,
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_his because
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Gary Player, hoping to join McNeil
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Lou Graham in America's side for a 279.
would
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fell right into the cup for the Cochran said.
Graham. dreen was informed position on the U.S. Ryder Cup birdie.
didn't want to do.
"I had to go for it. The grain
10-year
a
Green
earned
Team,
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lipped was running right and the putt
putt
"f told myself not to knock it by the United States
10-foot
n's
Cochra
tour,
PGA
officials and the exemption on the
in the left bunker and that's Association
and so with only the looked like it was running left.
qualified him for the World the cup
18th hole left in the It caught a piece of the cup but
ing
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a
spot
d
clinche
of
Golf,
Series
l was up by just didn't drop," Cochran
McNeil
y,
tourne
on the World Cup Team, and
to two strokes and the new added.
book
pocket
d
his
swelle
With a purchase of piercing earrings $874,193 for his career.
champion.
Even if Cochran would have
Ironically enought, it was
the putt, the way things
made
that
year
last
eft.%
the 17th hole
BASEBALL
have lost
t the championship to turned out, he would
OMAHA, Neb. — Chris brough
%pith
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McNeil
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Fait hoe......44 M.o." .16.10 yam .rest
anyhow
who
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Gollihe
Steve
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Paduca
oanle mawailenapratc. .1004.1MIC smikel quality
Bando cracked a seventhgetting his
If
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plays for the University of flying colors by
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"Wed rode. aye 111 awal me child.. wk.
inning home run and Jerry
birdie on the 18th while
team.
please
golf
Miami
Vasquez checked South
ed par.
And ironically enough, Cochran salvag
MICHELSON'S
Ovary
Carolina on five hits leading
McNeill wound up with
er
40-foot
a
sunk
who
r,
Gollihe
Day
Arizona State to a 2-1 victory
17 and 18 on
;ivi
the 17th to win last year, birdies on 13, 14,
haat
Be A Snopo
and the NCAA baseball on
d with
finishe
and
side
11,
back
the
me
fors.
was in the same fourso
championship.
a 66 for a 136 total, three
strokes better than Cochran
and Wally Young.

University golf team said.
"More than anything else, I
wanted this one because of
that lack of publicity," he
added.
McNeill may get some more
publicity from the area later

this summer as he plans
play in the Murray Invitational and possibly even
the Murray Shrine Club Invitational this summer before
turning professional and
joining the mini-tour.

Green Chokes'Less Than Everyone
Else' And Captures US Open Title

Your Ears Pierced FREE

$799

\'‘
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Oaks Tourney Scoreboard

CIAMPKVISINP RANT

Jesse McNeill .........
Russ Cochran
Wally Young
Steve Golliher
Roy Cothran
Jerry Stone
Tom Austin
Kevin D'Angelo
Jim Brown
Mike Shelbourne
Richard Smith
Homer Branch
Tommy Thomas
Gary Sullivan
Mickey Boggess
Don Cothran

* *•UNDER THE BIG TOP*••
Presented by the
Murray Fraternal Order of Police

Thursday, June 13, 1977
Central Shopping Center
Performances at 6 p.m. & 8 p.m.
-73

FAMILY DISCOUNT COUPON
Present at Circus Box Office
Admits family of 7 or less

.

FOR ONLY $5.50
Admission without coupon
S'0.00..CHILDREN S2 00
ADULT
k
1

. 70-66-136
70-69-139
71-66-139
69-74-143
72-72-144
72-72-144
72-72-144
73-72-145
74-71-145
70-75-145
72-74-146
73-74-147
73-77-150
77-78-151
72.l0--152
73-80-153

Rigel Parks . . .
Don Robinson.. .
Dan Paschall
/MO RIONT

Young, who shot a 71 on
Saturday, finished with a 68
Sunday for a 139 total. But
more impressive, he picked up
84-81- 65
85-80- 65
birdies on the final four holes
8441- 65
gave it the old 1965 Arnold
and
65
84-81
84-82- 66
Palmer charge.
85-81- 66
Golliher's 143 totaf placed
8442- 66
88-79- 67
him in fourth while Roy
89-79- 68
Cothran of the Oaks Country
84-84- se
85-84- 69
Club matched par both days
8544- 69
and finished with a 144 as did
86-83- 69
8544- 69
Tom Austin of Paducah and
86-83- 69
Jerry Stone of Lakeland,
84-86-- 70
85-87- 72
Florida.
11546---tn
YOung Kevin D'Angelo of
M-86-- 72
84-88- 72
finished at 145 as did
Murray
85-88-- 73
Shelbourne and Jim Brown of
85-90- 75
1010-76
Paducah.
8

81-89- 70
81-80- 71
83-94- 77

Jerry Hopkins
Mitchell Story
Tommy Hamlin
Edward Healy
John White
Bill Seale
Kerry Creason
Dolph Laruner
Dick Stacey
Jerry Austin
Alan Smith
Gene Landolt
Budl Stalls
William Seelye.
IIIST MGM
Jerry Webb
77-76-151 David Bradford
Todd Johnson
75-76-151 Stuart Poston....
Tommy Myers
77-7S-152 Ted Billingtorr ...... ?".;
Jerry Caldwell
76-76-152 John C. Lovett
Buddy Hewitt
77-75-152 Darold Keller
Bobby Cronin
75-77-152 Ralph McCuiston
Jeff Golliher
75-76-153 Dick Orr •-Greg Story
75-76-153 Bob L.amastus
Kenny Perry
76-77-153 Kenny Underwood . .
.
.......
Kern Allbrittoo
86-92-7
75-79-154
Wilburn Sirls
84-96- 813
Ham
78-76-154 Larry
Ezra Rogers
.84-96- 93
Hurley
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4
76-76-15
...
87-96- 83—
......
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Forres
76-79-155 Billy
Tim Choate
warns 111.16117
5
79-76-15
- 8841- 69
Steve DuPerrieu
Tom McAlpin
79.76-156 Harvey Barrett.1612- 70
Ray Wurth
79-78-157 Charles Jackson
Chip Sloan
89-82- 71
.78-79-157 Bob Dunn . . .
72
Donny Rogers
76-81--157 Monty Newcombe
Bobby Rees
8844- 72
7840-158
Greg Howard
90-83- 73
Reed
Mickey
Larry Mullins ..... 78-80-158 Mike Morgan
90-84-- 74
7544-159 Greg Glover
Steve Hussung
9143- 74
9
7841-15
...
Freddie Sanders
8947 76
Howard Rogers
.... . 7841-159 Bill Bogard
Dwain McIntosh
90-86- 76
7541-160 Richard Knight
Jim White
8849- 77
77.83-160
Greg Overstreet
91-86- 77
Charles Caldwell
7943-162 Frank Varun
Danny Ham
89-91:- so
2
7844-16
Stan Key
90-91- al
Ted Lawson .
7946-165 Bob
Gene McCutcheon
88-94-n7946-165 MikeBillingto
John Paul Pelker
89-94- 83
Flood
7846-166 Chuck McGuire
Frank Miller
89-94- 83
WON,Meat
88-95-Wiseman
Jeff
80-76-156 Joe Warren. .
Waldo Golliher
90-9380-77-157
Max Walker
MONT
10110111
81-76-157 David Ryan
92-86_ 78
Don Frizzell
83-76-159 Phil Bryan
Mark Page
92-86- 78
80.79- 159 Rollie Jackson
Steve Barger
81
80-80-160 Bert Coleman. .
Jimmy Lamb
9348- 81
81-79-160 Michael Boggess
Bobby Eike
sa
80-81 161 David Morefield
David Gallagher
94-90- 84
2
83-76-16
Sullivan
Lynn
93-91-- 84
Ellis
8042--162 Holmes
Todd Doyle
84
Stroup
8141-162 John
AI Jones
93-93- es
Bernier
Tom
83-80-163 Dick
Edward Burkeen
ngham. 9444-- 66
83-80-163 LarryCunni
Jimmy Boone
.96-93- so
Wilkins.
8142-163 Billy Brandon ..
Tim Doyle
91
82-82-164 Jim Bryan
Karl Hussung
.
. 99-93- 92
.
.
........
81-83-164 E. W. Dennison ..
Tim Jones
. 99-93- 92
81-84-165 Macon Hutchens .. .
Jimmy Peck
9099- 97
81-84-165 Gary Lovett .... ......... 10047- 97
Charles Hamlin
83-83-166 Don Johnson
Ran Villanova
97-101-96
.63-13-166 Bill Roberts .
Dale Nance
10341-WO
81-85-166
Carl Ham
00
1-100-201
8344-167 Jerry Tollison
James Parker
93-111 -204
82-85-167 David Wade
Herb Hurley
99-106-205
8346-169 James R. English
Tom Matthias ...
96110-206
83-87-170 Jim McDougal
Al Undsey
-207
..
107-100Lee
Chandler
0
81-89-17
Billy Dan Crouse
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SANDBLASTING-Jesse McNeill chips out of the sand
and
pin
the
of
feet
two
to
within
ball
13th hole. He rolled the
picked up a births four.

Pool Office Equipment & Supplies
Is Changing Their Nome To
Jesse McNeill

CAGLE BUSINESS SYSTEMS

and still, I've just won once
and it took a 64 one day to do
that," Cochran said.
Of course, the 64 made
history as it came at Paxton
Park a week ago Sunday in the

adding new lines of office products
order
and equipment to our existing lines in
the
to serve your needs better. We appreciate

We

ed
warm, friendly reception we have receiv
Murray and are looking

since we have been in

Amateur

Kentucky State
Tournament.

are

service to you. We
will still be at the same address;

forward to many years of

''Everybody's been picking
on me since that 64," Cochran
said.
"Today was pick on Russ
day," Cochran laughed.
McNeill's win came on his
22nd birthday.
"I really wanted this one,"
he said.
.. "The fact I'm from Hickman plus I play in a lot of
Tennessee tournaments
means I don't get that much
publicity around western
Kentucky," the former
member of the New Orleans

ca,f,
115 S. 4th Street
wits-Leis

Phone 753-1763
v tem .1
j
,,-S

es C3.11...11F.43.1111

Slacks or An.
Trousers u°

Jerry Hopkins of the Oaks
Country Club finished in a
four-way tie for first place in
the third flight and won the
(Ale on a playoff. Hopkins
along with Mitchell Story,
Tommy Hamlin and Edward
Healy, all shot 165.
Tom McAlpin of Benton won
the fourth flight with a 169
total while in the fifth flight,
13-year-old David Ryan of the
Oaks Country Club won a
playoff over Phil Bryan of
Murray for the title.
Ryan had a 92-86 for a 178
total. He is the son of tournament director Nicky Ryan.
Also in the flight, 13year-old Michael Boggess of

3.

Iring any number. To must present
Class coupon when yea bring your
cleaning to Saone's Cleaners.
ipin Good thr
Inc 30,1977

,

cbitegmemirv

Sportcoats

99c es.

In the first flight, Todd
Johnson of Clinton won a
playoff'over Tommy Myers of
Paducah with both golfers
finishing with a 151 total.
In the second flight, Waldo
Golliher, formerly of Paducah
but'now residing in Knoxville,
won with a 156 total.

Murray, Ky.

Bring may number. You mat precast
this canna when yea bring yew

chineing te Beerit's Clewiers.
Coupon Good thru
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43112101.811:11421k
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,
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Sa
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A•f,
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Itrler and softer
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then" to make them

Mothproofing
Free!!
Coll for
pick-up
delivery
605 Main
N. 12th St.
Story At .

5 Pts.

Shirts 3 935
Laundered
Icing any number. You must p
this coupon when you bring
cleaning to Boone's Cleavers.
Coupon Good thr u
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• Reggie Smith Hits But Not With
His Bat, Padres Sweep Cardinals
By ALEX SACHARE
not be intimidated."
AP Sports Writer
Smith, who went after St.
Reggie Smith has had Louis' John Denny last
enough.
410,Saturday, set his sights on
"I'm tired of fighting, but I ireit Reuschel of the Chicago
will do anything to protect Cubs Sunday 'after Reuschel
myself," declare( the Los hit him on the right ankle in
Angeles Dodgers outfielder, the third inning of the
who twice within eight days Dodgers'3-1 victory.
has touched off bench-clearing
"I'm tired of being thrown
brawls by charging the mound at," said Smith, "so I felt
after being hit by pitches.
that's what I had to do."
"I refuse to be a target for
Smith's charge cleared both
anyone," Smith added. "I will benches. When order was

As If There Was Doubt?
Purcell Best In State!
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 1AP - Mel Purcell of Murray defeated
.;ary Plock of Louisville 5-7, 6-2, 6-4 Sunday for the Kentucky
Closed Tournament men's tennis championship.
The championship match was even after an hour and a half
of play with the third set tied 2-2 and Purcell serving in the fifth game with the score at deuce.
The 17-year-old served a sizzler to Plock, who returned the
ball into the net and then accused Purcell of serving before he
was ready to receive.
-That's the third time you've done it, Mel, and I asked you
before not to do it anymore!" Plock said.
There was no reply from Purcell, who instead looked
toward umpire Elam Huddleston.
_
Are you asking for a let the replaying of the point r"
Huddleston asked-Plock.
"Yes," Plock said.
Purcell was still quiet as they replayed the point and the
second time around, Plock won it, bringing him to within a
point of a service break.
Plock failed to get the break, however, and Purcell ran off
three straight points to go ahead 3-2. In the14.01,14--game,
Purcell scored the only service break of the third set to win
the match,as Plock double faulted.
Purcell raised his right index finger high in an "I'm No. 1"
gesture, but he said "I wouldn't have done it if that serving
thing hadn't happened.
"I just couldn't believe what was going on out there,"
Purcell added. "If a guy tries to return the serve, it stands.
But I didn't want to argue with him.I've learned to keep my
mouth shut and not show my ignorance. I just try to
concentrate and keep my mind on tennis."
"I was just getting my head up and it (the serve) came. All
I could do was hit it," Plock said."He could have been tough
about it and taken the point, but he was a good guy about it.
But I had told him about it twice before while we were
changing sides and he nodded tome."
Plock, a senior-to-be at Texas, had sought his third straight
title, while Purcell, who will enroll at Memphis State this fall,
was unseeded but defeated the Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 7 seeds en
route to the title.
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restored; Smith, Reuschel,
Cubs Manager Herman
Franks and Catcher George
Mitterwarld were ejected.
Reuschel contended he was
not throwing at Smith."It was
a slider that got inside," he
said, then he conceded, "I
wanted to let him know I was
out there."
Mets 8, Astros 2
Bruce Boisclair snapped a I1 tie with a three-run homer in
the third inning and John
Stearns belted a three-run
shot in the eighth to back the
six-hit pitching of the Mets'
Craig Swan.
The loss snapped a personal
six-game winning streak for
Houston starter Joaquin
Andujar, 8-4, who had to leave
the game after suffering a
sprained left ankle and
possible ligament damage
during the fifth inning.
Padres 6, Cardinals 2
San Diego swept its
weekend series from St. Louis,
taking the finale behind a
combined five-hitter by Bob
Owchinko and Dan Spinner
and two RBIs each by Dave
Winfield and Mike Champion.
Phillies 4, Braves 2
Steve Carlton,9-3, posted his
100th victory for Philadelphia,
stopping the Braves on six hits
and striking out nine. He
retired the first 14 batters he
faced and didn't allow a hit
until Tom Paciorek blooped a
single to left in the sixth.
Giants 8-8, Pirates 0-6
San Francisco has now won
five in a row, while Pittsburgh
has lost its last six outings.
Bob Knepper pitched a fivehitter in the opener for his first
major league shutout. The
Giants jumped to a 5-0 lead in
the first inning of the
nightcap, saw Pittsburgh
move. in, front 6-5 but then
climbed back on top in the
eighth as Darrell Evans belted
a two-run homer.
Expos 8, Reds 4
The
Montreal
Expos
pounded out seven runs in the
fourth inning to put a halt to
Cincinnati's
seven-game
winning streak. Gary Carter
and Andre Dawson belted tworun homers and Ellis
Valentine hit a three-run shot
in the big inning.

Yanks, Astros Win
In Kentucky League
The Yanks and Astros
picked up wins in Kentucky
League play Friday night.
The Yanks blitzed the Twins
72-4 in the opener:
John Mark Hall and Alan
McClard had four hits apiece
for the winners while Terry
McCuiston and Kelly Steely
each had one. With two hits for
the Yanks were Scott Nix and
Mark West.
For the Twins, Kyle Smith
and Steve Wells hit safely.
In the nightcap, the Astros
slammed the A's 20-5.
For the Astros, Gabe Amos
had three hits while John
Mark Potts, Todd Ross and
Chad Watson had two apiece.
Chuck Adams added one hit.
For the A's, Marlin
Cochran, Kurt Keesler, Steve
Hatton and Jeff Eldridge all
had one hit.

WESTERN KENTUCKY
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Rt. 68 & I 24

Cadiz, Ky.

Johnson Sings And Hits White Sox
Into First Place In AL West Race

Ph. 502-522-8057

Grand Opening
June 22 Thru 26
Hours 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Discount Prices
Large Complete Store
Parts & Accessories
Free Door Prizes
•
Featuring Sales of
1
%
4
VIKING•
RECREATIONAL VEHICLESN
Travel Trailers-Motor 8, Mini Homes

By BOB GREENE
doubleheader from Detroit 4-2 and struck out three,
and 4-0, Toronto defeated struggling only in the fourth
AP Sports Writer
Singing
the
National Baltimore 7-1, Boston routed when the Orioles bunched
Anthem was only the start of New York 11-8, Kansas City three hits for their only run.
John Scott led the Blue Jays'
the day for Chicago White Sox nippotl, Minnesota
8-7,
with three hits, scoring
attack
baseman
first
Lamar California blanked Milwaukee
Johnson.
7-0 and Seattle edged Texas 2- three time. Sam Ewing had
two hits in two trips to the
"Bart Johnson (Chicago
pitcher) talked to (White Sox
Jorge Orta opened the plate, knocking in two runs.
owner) Bill Veeck's secretary fourth inning of the nightcap
Indians 44,Tigers 2-4
about my singing the with his seventh homer of the
Jim Bibby hurled a fourAnthem," said Lamar, who season, and the White Sox hitter to give Cleveland a 4-0
once had a part in his. high added three more runs on a victory in the second game
school's production of "Guys single by Johnson,a double by and complete a doubleheader
and Dolls."
Chet Lemon, a two-run single sweep of Detroit in the
"I said okay," Johnson said. by Kevin Bell and a run- managing debut of Jeff
"Hey, if singing means I hit scoring double-7 by ''Brian Torborg, who replaced Frank
like that, I'll sing anytime Downing.
Robinson earlier in the day.
they want."
Blue Jays 7, Orioles 1
The Indians won the opener 4-2
The White Sox were able to
Dave Lemalczyk scattered behind the pitching of Wayne
WATCH OUT FOR THAT 71111-Russ Cochran sends his apmuster „only three hits, and five hits as Toronto pounded Garland and home runs by
proach shot toward the 14th green the hard way, around.
Johnson had them all. But his out 14 hits to rout Baltimore. Andre Thornton and larvell
tree. At tile eminent he shot, he was tied for the load but he
two home runs gave Chicago a Leinancyzk, 5-6, walked one Blanks.
got a pow on HIP hole while Jesse McNeill got a birdie to take
2-1 victory- over the Oakland
over the lead and McNeil went on to claim victory.
A's in the opener.
ISteff Photos by Nee kli1111011)
And when the White Sox won
the second game 5-1, Chicago
moved two percentage points
TVA LAND FOR RENT
ahead of: the Minnesota Twins
for the lead in the American
TVA has 4 tracts of land in Calloway County,
__League West.
Kentucky, for rent from January 1, 1978, to
.
Johnson's hitting binge,
December 31, 1982. These tracts vary in size
which included a double, gave
from 9.0 acres to 22.0 acres. These tracts may be
Wilbur Wood his first victory
used for hay and pasture only.
The Murray American Paul Robertson will beim the In more than a year. The
Sealed bids for the use of these tracts will be acLegion baseball team snapped mound. On Fridays krunray veteran left-hander hadn't
cepted by TVA, Division of Property and Serout of its slump with an ex- hosts Fort Campbell to a 7. won since May 9, 1976, when
vices, Paris, Tennessee, until 2 p.m. CDT, July
plosion at Fort Campbell p.111. single game then on his left knee was shattered by
25, 1977, when the bids will be publicly opened.
Saturday afternoon.
Saturday, Russellville will be a line drive off the bat of
Hand bills describing tract locations, acreage,
Murray, getting eight-hit n Holland Stadium for a 6 Detroit's Ron LeFlore.
land use, improvement credits, and minimum
Wood scattered seven hits
pitching from righthander J.m. twinbill.
acceptable bids are available upon request.
Tommy Chavis, battered Fort
and was touched for an
m„,4y
Hand bills, bid forms, and other information
Campbell for 15 hits in six
unearned run when the White
ab r h
4 2 2 Sox committed two errors in
may be obtained from the Manager, Western
innings en route to a 17-1 SIMS-SS
Robertson-rf
4 2 2
District, P&SVS, 202 West Blythe Street, Paris,
victory.
M Meetuston-c
5 1
1 the fifth inning.
4 3 2
Tennessee,or call 901-642-2041.
"I feel like my old self,"
After the first three innings, lUkley-3b
2 3
the game was scoreless but K McCuiston-cf
5 2 3 said Wood. "I was confident. I
1 0 never doubted I couldn't come
TVA reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
Murray changed all that with Rogers-2b
3 2 1
an eight-run outburst in the (hayts-p
4 2 1 back."
Totals .
35 17 15
top of the fourth.
In other AL games Sunday,
Murray
000 818 17.15-2
Tony Bayless led off the ,
swept
14-4 Cleveland
a
000 010
1 Campbell
inning witha double and after
Jeff Oakley singled, Kenneth
McCuiston drove both men
home with a double.
After two walks and an out
left the bases loaded, Kim
Sims reached on an error 'and
a run scored, making it a 3-0
game. The key blow in the frame
was delivered when Paul
Robertson tripled to score
three runs. The scoring in the
frame ended after Jeff Oaklelk
singled to drive in two.
In the top of the fifth innin
Murray made it 9-0 as ChaN
blasted a solo homer 350 fuct
into left center.
Then, after Fort Cam pbt.E
scored an unearned run
their half of the fifth, Murr;)%
Monday, June 20
ended the game with e4Y
runs in the sixth.
In the sixth frame fEc
This Notice is being written on Monday, June 20.
Murray, Kenneth McCutt
Kim Sims and Jeff Oakle
Today (Monday) you would be receiving your Friday,
had two-run singles 1,0,1 i tJune 17 issue of the Ledger. . if the U. S. Postal SerMickey McCuiston added
vice had already quit Saturday mail service.
RBI single.
Oakley and Kenneth M, Cuiston each had three hits
IS THAT THE KIND OF MAIL SERVICE YOU WANT?
and four- RBI's. Sims
Chavis each drove home thr,t
runs.
As a service to its readers, The •
And... for every other Friday issue of your Ledger
Murray is now 5-1 on th,
Ledger periodically publishes the adseason and will host Padu,
you'd have to wait til MONDAY to receive it by mail!
dresses of Kentucky's Congressional
to a twinbill Tuesday.
delegation representing us.
The first contest will t)ei.:i
Any senator or representative may
IS THAT THE KIND OF MAIL SERVICE YOU WANT?
at 6:30 p.m.
be reached through the congressional
For Murray, Kim Sims ar-,(
switchboard,202-224-3121.
It's already been recommended to President Carter
Here are the mailing addresses:

Legion Team Explodes
To Bury Fort Campbell

NOTICE

to MAIL SUBSCRIBERS
of

The Murray Ledger 11 Times

Writing To
Washington

Baseball Standings
By The Associated Press
American League
East
.W L Pct.
Boston
37 25 .597
Balt
35 28 .556 2
N York
36 29 .554
Milwkee
31 35 .470 P.
Cleve
28 31 .475
Detroit
27 35 .435
Toronto
24 37 .393
West
Chicago
35 27 .565
Minn
. 36 28 .563
Calif
31 30 .508
K.C.
31 31 .500
Texas
30 30 .500 • 4
Oakland
28 34 .452
Seattle
30 39 .435
National League
East
.W L Pct. GB
Chicago
39 22 .639
Phila
34 28 .548 5
S Louis
34 29 .540 6
Pitts
32 29 .525 7
Montreal 27 34 .443
N York
28 36 .438
West
Los Ang
43 n .662
Cinci
34 28 .548 7
S Fran
31 35 .470 1.
S Diego
31 38 .449 14
Houston
27 39 .409 16
Atlanta
23 43 .348 20 2
Sunday's Results
Philadelphia 4, Atlanta 2
New York 8, Houston 2
Montreal 8, Cincinnati 4
San Francisco 8-8, Pittsbur)(I
04
Los Angeles 2, Chicago 1
San Diego 6, St. Louis 2

and Congress by the Commission on Postal Service
that mail service be dropped one day each week probably Saturday. Postmaster General Benjamin
Bailor has said the reduced delivery would start after
the coming Christmas mailing season.
IS THIS THE KIND OF MAIL SERVICE YOU WANT?
IF NOT, YOU CAN HELP PREVENT THIS VERY REAL
THREAT TO YOUR SATURDAY MAIL SERVICE. . . ALL
YOU NEED TO DO IS WRITE TO YOUR LOCAL
CONGRESSMAN AND YOUR U.S. SENATORS. . . AND
THE POSTMASTER GENERAL, BENJAMIN BAILAR, U.S.
POSTAL SERVICE, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20260. JUST A
SHORT NOTE. . . TELLING THEM HOW YOU FEEL. . .
WILL DO. (See representatives' addresses listed to
the right.)
We're sure that Ledger mail subscribers WANT
SATURDAY MAIL DELIVERY service to continue. BUT,
unless our elected officials hear from YOU, strongly
protesting this service cutback... by next year, YOU
may lose your Saturday mail service.
So, please don't wait... WRITE NOW!

SENATORS
• Sen. Walter D. Huddleston I)Elizabethtown) 3327 Dirksen Building.
Washington, D. C. 20510
• Sen. Wendell H. Ford
Owensboro ) 2102 Dirksen
Washington D. C. 20510

D-

REPRESENTATIVES
• First District:
Carroll Hubbard Jr. D-MayfieLd )
,-264 Cannon House4/ffice Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

The Ledger reminds readers of these
points when writing to a congressman
regarding legislation

1. Be brief
2. Be factual
3. Be personal. Tell how particular
legislation affects you
4. Be courteous A little emotion is
OK, but keep it cool. No harsh
language.
5. Be firm But before being urn be
sure to be personable.

Subscriber Services Department

Wiray Ledger & Times
•
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Farmington FFA Chapter Receives
State Gold Emblem Award In Louis.
Nine members of the
Farmington Chapter of
of
Farmers
Future
America recently attended
th.• State FFA Convention
hcid in Louisville, Kentucky on Jui.e 8, 9, and 10.
",licse who attended were
Barry Newsome, Timmy
Barnes. Greg Smith, Jeff
Smith. Tony Smith, Doran
Harrison, Don Brittain,
Kent Haneline and Kenneth
Galloway, chapter advisor.
The Chapter received the
Gold Emblem Award which
is the highest award a FFA
chapter may receive on the
state level. There were 18
gold emblem chapters in
the State this year.
FFA
Farmington
members participated in
several contests while in
Louisville. One of these was
the chapter Farm Safety
Contest. The chapter
placed second in the state
contest and along with the
Lyon County FFA Chapter
will represent Kentucky at
the National FFA Convention in Kansas City, Mo.
in mid November.
Greg Smith was selected
as the top individual in the
Purchase Region in the AIC
contest which is sponsored
by the American Institute
of Cooperatives. This
contest tests members
knowledge of how individual ownership, partnerships, and cooperatives
operate. Smith received a

$25 savings bond for his
accomplishment.
The chapter was also
recognized
for
participating in the Building
Our
American
Community's Project, for
having one of the top seven
scrapbooks in the state and
for having a state FFA
officer candidate, Barry
Newsome.
Ind. :idual members who
were i ecognized were Tony

Smith for winning the
Regional Corn Production
Barry
contest
and
Newsome for winning the
Regional Beef Production
Contest. Timmy Barnes
placed 3rd in the State Beef
Impromptu Speaking
Contest Timmy Barnes
and Jeff Smith served as
delegates from the chapter
during the business session.
The chapter also had four
members to receive the

Speedline: Tale Of The $900 Fishes

Slate Farmers Degree
which is given to 2 percent
of the state FFA membership.
The
accomplishment is based on
members' leadership
abilities, participation in
F'FA
activities • and
agriculture experience
program.
Members
receiving the awards were
Barry Newsome, Doran
Harrison. Kent Haneline,
and Sheila Adams.

STATE'S INKIEST AWARD - The Farmington FFA Chap to right, Alanoth Galloway, chapter a/Wm; David
tw recently wind the statelnk Whit"Award, the Babes, stale FFA president; and Timmy Barges, Farhighest state disedw award in FFA. Pichied receiving mington FFA Chapter president.
the award in LaiUviI. oirboholf of the chapter are: left

By GARY HUDDLESTON
A plan to relocate some tiny
fish bfocking completion of a
Tennessee River dam project
could cost $9 i million, according to C. H. Fields,
national affairs staffer in the
American Farm Bureau
Washington Office.
The relocation bill, which
has been introduced in the
House, is a response to recent
court action stopping work on
the $100 million Tellico Dam.
The court said the project
would_ destroy the three-inchlong snail darter,found only in
that stretch of the Tennessee
River, and is therefore a
violation of the federal Endangered Species Act.
Fields told a recent Kentucky Farm Bureau press
seminar in Bowling Green
that if we had had the Endangered Species law a few
million years ago, "we would
now be up to our armpits in
dinosaurs."
Fields blamed the hold-up of
the dam project, which would
a
commercial
provide
navigation -outlet and electrical power to a three-county
area, on environmentalists
who "think it is more important to preserve the
existence of a little fish that
has no known value to
anyone."
He said that the $9 million
price tag on moving the 10,000
known snail darteti would
make the fish worth around
$900 apiece to taxpayers, or
$3,600 value per pound for the

FOOD
USDA
Agricultural Marketing Service

Soybean Producers!
We have
'Inoculation
r Moly Mix and Soy-A-Live
Treflan
Dyanap
r Lasso
rBasagran
r Soybean Storage
....Teletype Service
Paraquat
Sencor

MURRAY
WAREHOUSING CORP.
Old Concord load-Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-1220 or 7533225

RED MEATS
plentiful. Production to
Beat
approximate record levels of a
year earlier and average about
10% above 1974-76. Smaller
output of nonfed beef offset by a
slight increase in fed beef_
plentiful. Production to
Pork .
continue seasonally iarge, 1820% above low levels of 1976
and 11% above 1974-76 May
average
POULTRY & EGGS

As of mid-April. the supply situation
this . .
production was 10% higher.
Nonfat dry milk production in
Feb. 1977 was 2% above last
year.
Commercial stocks of butter on
March 1 more than 2-1/2 times
higher than the previous year
and 53% above the 1974-76
March average. Commercial

adequate.
Broiler-fryers
Marketings about 5% more than
last yvar and nearly 7% higher
than May 1974-76 average.
adequate Output
.
Eggs
Slightly above a year earlier but
1% below the May 1974-76
average.
adequate SeasonTurkeys .
ally light marketings in May to
be 1% more than a year earlier
and 7% higher than the most
recent 3-year average_ May 1
cold storage holdings near last
year's level but could be 1/3 less
than the 3-year average. Total
May supply almost unchanged
from May 1976 levels._,
MILK & DAIRY PRODUCTS

Individual
Retirement Accounts:
TODAY'S plan for
TOMORROW'S security

Can my employer contribute to
(by IRA?
If you are not a participant in a retirement
plan sponsored by your employer, he may contribute to an IRA on your behalf. Although you
must report the amount contributed for you as
income, you may then deduct the contribution
from your gross income.

Milk and dairy products
plentiful. May milk production
near its seasonal peak and well
above both the May 1976 and the
May 1974-76 average. Milk
production in March was
highest for the month in over a
decade. Preliminary figures for
March, 1977 indicate butter
production was 9% higher than
in March 1976, American cheese

stocks of American cheese on
March 1 were 30% above March
1, 1976 and 15% above the 197476 March average. Nonfat dry
milk stocks 72% above the
March 1. 1976 level and 19%
above the previous 3-year
average.
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, NUTS
Fresh citrus fruits and juices
adequate. U.S orange
production, 4% above March 1
forecast, is expected to be 5%
above the 1976 level. Oranges
remaining for harvest April 1
amounted to 40% of total U S
orange crop. Grapefruit
remaining for harvest April 1
were 36% of the total U.S. grapefruit crop. The quantity remaining April 1 was 4.7 million boxes
more than at the same time last
year from a crop about the same
size as last season's. Lemons
remaining for harvest April 1
were 42% of the total U.S. lemon
crop which is 46% larger than
the 1975-76 crop but about 12%
smaller than 1974-75. Stocks of
Florida frozen concentrated
orange juice on March 26 were
8% less than last year.
Fresh noncitrus fruits. Winter
pears . plentiful. As of April 1,
Pacific Coast winter pear

four-ounce minnows.
"At that price, I'm now
trying to obtain a male and
female and start my own
breeding
commercial
program," Fields quipped.
Spray Painters
Law Reviewed
Recent complaints from
farmers concerning itinerant
spray painters have prompted
officials to urge caution by
Kentuckians when employing
out-of-state painters to spray
outbuildings, or house and
barn roofs.
State law requires that
spray painters be licensed by
the Kentucky Department of
Agriculture, and the agency
can revoke licenses or
prosecute individuals for
fraud or for doing business
without a license.
Farmers should ask to see a
sprayer's --license before
contracting his services, state
officials say,'and should also
keep a written record of his
name, address and license
number.
Anyone experienceing
problems with poor quality
work should report them to
Coburn Gayle, Division of
Pest and Noxious Weeds, 106
W. Second St., Frankfort, KY
40601.
First Leaf
Skirmish Is
Victory
Farm Bureau leaders
claimed victory in the first
skirmish of this yearls

Rr
in May is expecte° to look like

Congresstional tobacco James Johnson, says he plans
"wars," when the U. S. Senate to offer a floor amendment to
refused to consider a proposed end all tobacco price supports.
Wade expressed confidence
ban on low-interest loans for
Kentucky's
that
export tobacco sales.
delegation
The ban, contained in a Congressional
any
against
firm
giant
would
amendment
bill
foreign aid
supports.
he
end
to
attempt
sponsored by Oregon Sen.
supports are
Mark Hatfield, would have He noted that the
and that
giveaways,
not
loans,
from
excluded tobacco
of the
eligibility under the Food for all but a tiny fraction
the
when
repaid
are
loans
program.
480)
Peace (PL
Some $65 million worth of "pooled" tobacco is sold.
export tobacco sales are
Price Predictions
scheduled under PL 480 this
For Year 2000
fiscal year.
If inflation continues at 6 per
Instead, the Senate on June
2000
15 passed a substitute cent annually, the year
an
of
price
the
see
will
Sens.
by
offered
amendment,
Hubert Humphrey and Walter average-size tractor raised to
dozen
D. Huddleston, declaring that $78,000, and the cost of a
$3.10.
at
is
eggs
program
the Food for Peace
These figures were condesigned primarily to boost
in a Kansas State
fiber.
joined
and
food
sales of
Following a 56-37 approval of University report, detailing
the substitute measure, the the effects of sustained in-Hatfield amendment never flation, at a rate close to
today's accepted norm.
came to a vote.
A tractor which costs $20,000
was
ban
similar
Although a
tacked onto the House verson in 1977 would cost at least
of the foreign aid legislation, $78,000, the report notes, and
since
more,
tobacco interests are hopeful probably
tied
it can now be removed in -machinery costs are
which
costs,
labor
to
closely
committee.
conference
Kentucky Farm Bureau would increase at a rate faster
President Bob Wade said the than 6 per cent.
Other farm cost figures
Senate vote gives tobacco
farmers added hope that other cited in he report include an
proposed legislative attacks increase from $3.25 at present
on tobacco, such as a threat to to $12.58 in the cost of
seek the end of the price producing a bushel of wheat;
support program, would also from 9.5 cents to 37.5 cents to
prove unsuccessful. But Wade produce a pound of milk; from
many 50 cents to $1.95 to produce a
that
stressed
Congressmen are eager to pound of grain; and from $4.50
jump on the anti-tobacco to $17.50 in fuel costs per acre
bandwagon, and he cautioned to grow wheat.
For consumers, 6 per cent
against an overly optimistic
could drive up the
inflation
vote.
reaction to this latest
The farm leader said the cost of hamburger by the year
milk
next showdown could come 2000 to $2.75 a pound,
during House consideration of would cost $3.30 for a half
this year's farm bill rewrite. A gallon and a loaf of bread
Colorado lawmaker, Rep. would quadruple, near the $2
mark.

holdings reported by industry at 3% less than the record 1975
59% more than April, 1976. crop. Almonds
. . plentiful.
Apples .
. adequate. Cold California 1976 crop record
storage holdings df fresh apples high, some 44% above the 1975
on Feb. 28 were 14% less than a crop. Walnuts. .. plentiful. 1976
year earlier.
production around 7% less than
1975's record crop
Canned noncitrus fruits .
Jan. 1 canners'
adequate
& LEGUMES
GRAINS
inventories (latest data avail. plentiful. 1976 crop-of
able) of peers and fruit cocktail Rice
were 10% and 3% above Jan. 1, 117 million cwt. was9% less than
1976, but stocks of applesauce 1975's record and 5% above
and peaches were down 13% 1973-75 average. Acreage was
reduced by 11% in 1976.
and 10%.
Raisins . . light. 1976 production much lower than the 1975
production as rains affected
drying of raisins and caused
-heavy crop losses. Dried prunes
. . adequate. California 1976
production some 3% less than
last year but 3% above 1974.

There's a

Car
Insurance
Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489

Wheat . . plentiful. Production
for 1976 a record 2,147 million
bushels, slightly more than the
1975 crop and 14% above the
1973-75 average. A large carryin
boosted this year's supply.
Corn .. plentiful. The 1976 crop
at 6,216 million bushels
surpassed 1975's record by 7%
and the 1973-75 average by 16%.

Processed vegetables . .
adequate with a few items Dry beans . plentiful in most
plentiful. Canned sweet corn classes. 1976 production 17.2
and green peas . plentiful. On million cwt., 1% less than 1975
Feb. 1, canners' inventory of and 5% below the 1973-75
green peas was 45% above 1974-- average. Dry peas . adequate.
76 average, and sweet corn was Production at 2.2 million cwt.
up 29%. Frozen sweet corn.
was 21% under 1975 crop and
plentiful with the March 1 15% under the 1973-75 average.
inventory of corn-on-cob 41% Supply reduced as a result of a
above March 1974-76 average, 34% cut in acreage harvested in
and cut-corn up 6%.
1976.
Fresh'storage potatoes
plentiful with the April 1 stocks
Try using a serrated, curvedat record high and 12% above
April 1, 1976. Frozen potato blade grapefruit knife when you
supplies are record high with are hollowing out halves of
Feb. 28 supplies 8% above 1974- large oranges so you can fill
76 average.
the orange shells with mashed
. plentiful. sweet potatoes for an accomPeanuts .
Commercial stocks on Feb. 2., panirnent to a main dish) or
were 8% lower than a year with fruit sherbet for dessert).
earlier; 1976 production totalled The orange shells look prettiest

Terminology used: PLENTIFUL — More than enough for requirements. ADEQUATE — Enough tci
meet needs. LIGHT — Less than adequate; not enough for normal needs.

when the edges are notched.

-for buying
your new Case tractor
between now and
June 30. 1977 Any
model from 43 to 80 PTO
horsepower You II receive a
$400 check from Case or. if you
wish, the $400 can be applied
toward your..down payment Get
a good deal - and a good deal
more from your participating
Case dealer

$400.00 — That ain't hay!

McKeel Equipment
Co., Inc.
503 Walnut,

Muray,.-

ESE
753-3062

Ky.

Can self-employed persons
establish an IRA?
Since 1962, Federal law has permitted selfemployed persons to establish H.R.-10
retirement plans. However, under an H.R.-10
plan, if a self-employed person wishes to contribute on his own behalf, he is also required to
contribute on behalf of his employees. The new
law specifically allows a self-employed person to
instead establish an IRA without the need to
contribute on behalf of his employees.
1846vidwal Retirement Peasants present an excellent eppertvaity
for war to says for yew ern and yew femily's finmscial security. We
amid like Itto opporhialts to disarm with owl, firsthand, hew se&

KEEL'S PURCHASE TIRE

en ecceent might hoopla yea. Why net get it teach with.. today.
There's no obliginisa, of coarse.

Bank of Murray
FDIC

CARRA WAY HONORED — foe Pat Carraway, right, receives an award from Carl E.
Sritith, territory manager for the Northup King seed company in recognition of
Carraway receiving second place in Kentucky in the 1976 National Corn Growers
Association yield contest. Carraway, using Northrup-King PX74, averaged 1965 bushels
per acre for 25 meastired acres in the contest. Carraway was competing in the nonirrigated division.
Staff Photo by Frank Gonzales
V

We Sell New Tires•Repair Tractor Tires
Recapping'Vulcanizing

New Address:
808 Coldwater Rd.

Phone
753-7111
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ARM EitiEiNSt RECAST
Anual Weed Control Tour
Scheduled By UK June 21-22
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A look ahead to weed control
practices of the future will be
on display during the
University of Kentucky's
College of Agriculture weed
control tour June 21 and 22.
The annual event attracts
nation-wide attention because
of the diversity of Kentucky
crops, production methods
and growing conditions.
Research scientists,
edutators, men working on
new product development for
the herbicide industry,
chemical company
distributors and dealers, and
other agribusinessmen will be
on hand to see the results of
experiments comparing many
herbicides in the control of
weeds.
-- The first day of the tour will
cover experiments on four of
the University's research
farms near Lexington. Stops
are scheduled at Spindletop
Farm, Maine Chance Farm;
Coldstream Farm, South
Farm and the Poultry Farm.
For the second day of
viewing weed control experiments, the tour moves to
the UK's Western Kentucky
Substation near Princeton.
Staff members from the UK
Agronomy Department and
representatives of chemical
companies that cooperate in
the. herbicide-weed control
research program will be on
hand at each stop. They will
discuss this year's results of
using the various herbicides in
many different treatments in
corn, soybeans, tobacco,

County 4-H camp becomes area community center

The fruits of one man's dream

alfalfa and cotton.
At Spindletop Farm, for
example, there are 8 experiments in corn involving
a host of different herbicides
used in 474 treatments and 7
experiments in soybeans with
herbicides used in 449 treatments. The tests in corn include preemergence, preplant
incorporated, and
postemergence treatments in
conventional-planted, plots. In
•soybeans, the treatments
preemergence,
include
preplant
overlay,
and
postemergence.
In addition at Spindletop,
herbicides are, being compared in no-till corn planted in
killed fescue sod and in stalk
ground,and in no-till soybeans
planted in wheat stubble.
Controi of nutsedge On both
Crops,and use of herbicides in
alfalfa and tobacco complete
the program on this farm.

Research at the Maine
County jail was demolished
Chance Farm features weed
Boggs got enough brick to
control in no-till soybeans
build a camp caretaker's
planted in wheat stubble.
house-his next building
At the Coldstream Farm
project. He said there was
stop, those on the tour will
about $8,000 currenily set
learn the results of using 5
aside in the camp treasury for
herbicide products in 8
the house and he's hoping to
treatments to control Johnget the construction started
songrass. Embark-Treflan
and the house under roof in
interaction tests also are
the near future.
included in this stop.
He emphasizes he doesn't
The South Farm exwant thecamp to sit idle and
periments include: control of
be used 'Otqy by 4-H'ers.
annual grasses in soybeans, a
corn herbicide-insecticide
Makiag it aailable to both
study, diphenyl comparisons
public "ant -private groups
in corn, soybeans and cotton,
brings in funds for developand use of growth regulators
ment of new facilities and upin corn and soybeans.
keep. A number, of school
At the Poultry Farm, which
bands use it for summer band
is the last stop of the tour in
camps-one of the features of
the Lexington area, research
the camp being a football field
features control of morning
on
which the bands can pracglory, cocklebur, wild cane
,
tire
show _routines and marchand
Johnsongrass
in
ing.
soybeans.
MAJOR STRUCTURE AT. CAMP-A huge shelter house is the most imposing structure at the v°
Boggs 4-H Center in McCreary County.. An equally immense outdoor stage and fireplace are at
the far end of the structure. Three-ton stones make up the stage floor, and the fireplace hearthstone weighs eight tons. The shelter is_not only used by the 4-H campers, but is a community
center as well-the site for all sorts of gatherings, revivals and even weddings.
By Nevyle Shackelford

SHORT ROWS

"In respect and appreciation o'clock that night-and we laid Campers set up their tents on
to William Elmer Boggs for his all this," Boggs said with a the pads. A quantity of teledevotion to our youth and sweep of his hand as he stood phone poles are stacked on the
civic contributions to in the center of the "stage." grounds and will be used to
Gardening Tips from Extension Specialists at the
The "we" was Boggs and some build "tree houses" for the
McCreary County. June
University of Kentucky College of Agriculture
volunteers he recruited- campers. "That's what the kids
1973." . .
volunteer recruiting being one wanted," Boggs said. The "tree
That's
the
legend
on
a
Cultivation- improves-- aera- this activity,.-however-. is to.
of the things he's "very gaud. houses:' will be triangular plattion and loosens the soil so control weeds. Being hardier -bronze plaque-imbedded in the
stonework of a huge fireplace, at." The big stones were forms placed atop _the poles,
vegetable plants have a and more adapted to austere
provided by a quarry in the the platforms to measure 12
ibette chance to sprout, push conditions, wild weeds grow- the focal point of a correcounty atonly $5 each. Boggs feet along each side. The
spondingly
shelter
house.
large
-up through the ground and ing near domesticated plants
The shelter house is the "pivot" said it cost another $5 apiece "kids" can sleep on the platgrow. The main purpose of rob them of moisture and
of the Boggs 4-H Center, the to move the stones to the site. forms on clear nights, or under
nutrients and, if allowed to
name given a wilderness camp A wrecker was used to pull them in case of rain.
grow unmolested, will com,developed under Boggs' guiding them into place on a bed of
A bit further down the
pletely choke out the more
sand and heavy mortar was slope from the shelter house is
hands in McCreary County.
desirable plants.
Boggs has been the used to "lock" them into a bathhouse with restrooni
Failure to control weeds
facilities-three showers and
McCreary
County Extension place.
and crabgrass has caused
three wash basins and four
The
atop
.
built
fireplace
was
agent
for
20
years.
He
said 95
many a beginner gardener to
the sione. It contains a pair of commodes on each side. A
per
cent
of
the
county
is
in
throw up his hands and quit
mill stones-one on either side 2,700-gallon septic • tank has
and thereby deny himself of forest, 40 per cent federally
LOUISVILLE —Gov. Julian
of the tire area-so there would recently been installed not far
— The annual food fair and some very good eating.
owned,
or
in
coal
ownership.
The
Carroll has announced that the
•
be something out of the past from the bathhouse.
All-Kentucky Products
tnck to successful weed light- The county, like a lot of Kenstate agencies have taken the
Boggs managed Hi'tearfate.
preserved in the construction,
Breakfast.
tucky's
more
rugged,
mouniniative to promote the
— The development of ing is to begin cultivation the tainous counties, has a lot of Boggs explained.. He said he a $5,0003 grant Mini the Robinmarketing of Kentucky
Kentucky riverports to help in minute grass or weeds break coal production, particularl of hunted for two years before son Forest Foundation to
agricultural products.
develop a water line from
transportation of Kentucky through the ground. Don't the strip mining variety.
finding the mill stones.
"But we need the help of
wait until weeds are six
Whitley City. Boggs said he had
farm products.
The county is rural, but
On either side of the
Kentucky farmers and
inches tall or until crabgrass is there's
to buy the pipe, but got the
—
And
the
development
of
a
lack
of
agricultural
"stage" are generous sized
agribusinesses to improve
services of a back hoe -donated
the Tennessee-Tombigbee thicker than hair on a cat's opportunity in the fact little
"dressing rooms" that are
sales of Kentucky farm
back. Get after these pests land is available
to dig the trench for the line'Waterway.
for
farming.
products," the Governor said.
partially insulated and can be and
The Governor explained while they still are young and Consequently, there
as a result the line only
isn't a closed off in colder weather
His remarks came at the
that
the
Tennessee- tender.
great deal of incentive tor and where campers can bunk cost $3,700, which left a
Marketing Alternatives
Tombigbee Waterway, when
SI ,300 nest egg for other camp
But 'in vultivating your youngsters to get invoked in
Conference at the Galt House.
on cots provided by the camp. development.
completed, will connect Lake vegetable patch, don't dig or
The conference is coordinated
programs
atr:,,swith
farming
Although built for 4-Ffers, Barkley and Kentucky Lake plow too deep. Cultivation
by the Governor's Council on
Donated telephone poles
the cainp is also a community
with the Gulf of Mexico, should always be shallow to phere.
Agriculture and the DepartBut, Boggs has seen to it operation and is rented out to were also used to build the.
cutting off 300 miles and five avoid damaging the "feeder
ment
Agricultural
of
that the youngsters have expo- organizations and groups for fence for a horse show arena
days in river transportation. roots" that spread
all over the sure to "the good things" that
Economics of the University
"This will place the nation's
meetings and camp-outs all located across a blaCktopped
of Kentucky. .
ground around the plant. 4-H-the youth arm of Extengreatest concentration of
the year. "The camp is road from the main camp area.
during
Carroll listed some of the inland
waterways in Ken- Instead of digging when using sion-has to offer.
months of the year," Boggs gave $10 to have the
used
12
actions being taken by state tucky,"
a'
•hoe, make .short,
He established the counifi Boggs said. "Had two groups posts hauled to the camp and
the Governor said.
government to expand
Also appearing on the scraping Motions that shave 4-H camp, giving McCre:.1that rented it last December." spent another $40 for nails. So
markets for Kentucky's,
program was Development off the yieeds,iust below the County the distinction of being One of the groups had a total the camp is the only 4-H camp
agricultural products:
Secretary William L. Short, surface 6r- the ground. It is the only bounty in the state of 56 persons,Me said turkey in the state -and one of the
VIP
annual
— The
who said Kentucky's farm not a very-good idea to pull with a county camp. "And I shoots are conducted at the few in the United States-Tthat
agricultural tour which is income
for 1976 has grown to weeds growing in, or very guess that's something, sime camp during the winter, too, has a htsrse show arena, all at a
designed to show out-of-state 21.6
billion. And he said the near, a vegetable plant. Weed McCrearty,County,
is s'posed to the marksmen standing uncles- cost of $50, the labor having
buyers the agricultural goal
is a $2 billion farm in- roots and plant roots often be the
poorest
county
in the the shelter roof and shooting at been donated.
Kentucky
ba
has
products
come by 1980. .
intertwine and in yanking up
Currently, volunteers are
state," Boggs said with a smile
offer.
targets out in the open.
the weed, the garden plant is
building
a 50-foot grandstand outside
shelter
the
area
The
Due to economic rean,
often yanked up al,o. Either
he says,"a lot of kids never get big "stage" has a concrete out of donated concrete blocks
that or its feeder roots are
floor, which is used often for and heavy wooden planks.
to go to a regional 4-H camp
damaged.
Donated utility poles are being
He personally feels that a4end- skating parties.
lithe right kind of mate- ing
installed
so that the show arena
framethe
lumber
in
The
a 4-H camp is a rare opporrial is available, mulching tunity
for a ydUngster win- is work and roof all came from can be lighted. The arena is
-plants will do a good job of not
used once a month for horse
likely to have all the. native trees, sawed and planed
costrolling weeds and at the
opportunities of children In at, a mill nearby -"all free," shows staged by an area saddle
same time cut down on labor. more affluent counties. T1 at Boggs said. Old telephone and club-organized by Boggs.
More than that, mulching will was his
Incidentally, the light poles
Murray Office
motivation to develop a utility poles were ,donated for .
305'North 4th Street
keep the front of low grow- 4-H camp 'especially
are
being set 30 feet back from
roof.
hold
up
posts
ttie
to
the
for the
Murray,Kentucky
ing vegetables..such as beans, children of
the
show ring so that a-bicycle
are
all
the
roof
shingles
on
The
,McCreary
Phone 753-5602
peppers, tomatoes and others
It all began back in 1959 hand hewn-that work also track for bike races can be
free of the dirt that is often when Boss
Sure, you depend on him a great deal now.
got 25 acres of done by volunteers. It took built outside the oval arena beaten up on the plants land from the
And in just a few years you'll regard him as a
National Foreg about a year to make all the which means another multiduring heavy rains. Mulch Service. He was
purpose facility for the camp
full business associate.
issued a special shake shingles needed.
also often protects plants use permit
Not far from the shelter grounds.
With his new responsibilities will come new
and pays.a "rental"
from diseases that live in the of $25 a year,
A small house on the
ideas on how your operation can move
which is a cha,ge house is the start of a camp
soil. By maintaining of regu- for the paper work
kitchen. A roof covers a long grounds was originally built in
ahead. For assistance in financing this vital
involved
lating the moisture supply
concrete slab on which a long the "depression days to show
growth. look to Production Credit.
For several years it
around tomato plants with nothing more than an outdi
"barbecue pit" has been built, farmers how to make a living
Helping assure the future
"mulch, a longer bearing sea- camping area. But Boggs hail
the "pit" being fashioned from ;in a small acreage." A barn
of a farm family through
son often results and there is vision of what it could be aid concrete blocks, campers and a smoke house were also
sound credit services is our
less danger of blossom-end set about getting material Ii cooking over fires in the "pit." built and all three structures
R
business.
rot that often attacks this develop camp facilities.
The outdoor cooking facility were brought into use for the
The go ahead people
fruit. has been the scene of numer- camp operation. However, the
The huge shelter house
barn burned a couple of years
dream mulches such as "the big thing" at the can.
ous community barbecues.
sawdust, peat moss, leaves, .today. The fireplace that graces
At one end if the covered ago destroying some stored
straw, wood chips and other ode end has a raised hearth- "pit" area is a space that has mattresses and cots that Boggs
coarse materials should be stone that weighs eight ton,. already begun to take shape as had managed to acquire from
applied soon after plants have A "stage area" that surrounds
the camp kitchen. Boggs has H. Knox at SI 'each. There are
become well established or the fireplace and which cove's "scrounged around" and still about 50 cots and
from around six to eight a space that could be compara- collected used 'tent/that are mattresses remaining. They are
needed for a kitchen. The area stored in the house, which is
inches tall. If weeds have ble to the floor space of the
come up around the plants, average house, has a floor
eventually will provide a generally used as the camp
cultivate before spreading the heavy' stone slabs, each weic:•- serving place for about 200 kitchen at present. The house
contains 'stoves, refngerator
ing about three tons.
persons.
mulch.
and deepfreeze units -all
tent
A number of concrete
Spread the mulch evenly
AOne Labor Day Ileft horn,
pads have been installed along acquired at little or no cost by
bet weerrthe rows and around with a 'baloney' sandwich-lett
paths going out along a ridge Boggs.
the plants.
at 7:30 and got back at 10
When the old McCreary
from the shelter house.

State Agencies
To Push Products

"You've stopped raising
a son.You're building a
partner. Let us help:'

Three weddings have been
conducted in the spacious
shelter house-and quite a
number of revivals have been
held there. A "hat was passed"
at a family reunion held at the
camp recently and $101 Was
turned over to the camp-the
gift considerably more than a
straight "rental."
Futtire plans include an outdoor iinipitheatre in a natural
depression just below the
shelter house--and eventually
there will be permanent cabins'
for year 'round all-weather use.
-for 4-H'ers, three days at
the camp costs $1.25, plus 10
cents for insurance. Boggs says
some of the children "can't
scrape together that much. But
we manage to see that they can
attend camp." Over 9,000
children from McCreary and
other counties spent at least
one'night at the camp last year.-

Farmers Grain
And Seed Co.

Murray's fastest unloading facilities
&nous of

CORN•SOYBEANS .WHEAT
Distributors Of

Wayne Feed DeKalb Seed Corn
Ky. Registered and Certified
Soybean Seed
Direct teletype continually reports Chicago Board
of Trade and Prices of Corn, Soybeans and Wheat

FARMERS GRAIN
AND SEED CO.
Railroad Ave. Murray, Ky. 753-3404
Dan Boaz, Owner — Bobby Meador, Mgr.

SERVICE
SERVICE
SERVICE
WHEN WE SPEAK OF SERVICE. .. WE MEAN PARTS,
TOO!
Our service goal is to get you back
to the field with a minimum of down
time.
FOR SERVICE • PARTS • REPAIR
SEE
JOE PASCHALL or HENRY HUTSON _
You get the most efficient and
fastest parts service in Western
Kentucky,
rour Direct Hot-Line to farm Machinery At ft s Best
Just Another Service From Tommy's Equip

Dial Toll Free 753-5299
WE DON'T WORRY ABOUT THE COMPETITION
WE ARE THE COMPETITION!!

TOMMY'S
EQUIPMENT CO.

F M MACHINER
ef
mornomezio MAUR

PSTEIGER
JUNCTION OF HIGHWAY 121-SEDALIA RD.-MAYFIELD
PHONE 247 6020 AFTER 5 PM -PHONE 753 7452
OPEN FROM 1 30 AM MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

PA
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ACTION! \

ACROSS
1 Gatheri
lasterk
1Vull gray
1 2 Toot gently
14 Printets
measure
15 Nahoor
sheep
16 Also
I 'Symbol lot
Silver
18 Unit of
Siamese
currency
20 Flashing
23 Maiden
loved by

Zeus

25 A continent

(abbr.)
26 Turf
27 ObstructiOn
32 Recent
34 Preposition
35 Dine
36 Prefix three
38 Sun god
39 Music as
written
41 Tautness
44 Guido's high
note
46 French
article
47 A continent
labbr
48 Most
beautiful
52 Greek letter
55 Teutonic
deity
56 Article
57 Pedal digit
59 Spanish
article
60 Mend
62 Be present
64 Mends with
cotton
65 Whips
DOWN
1 Lease

name

7
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11
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Answer to Saturday Puzzle

4

II
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13
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:4 41
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COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking
lot, use our rear entrance.

.N.w...co.
SO Si

49

;,52 .53

ill

Nil iiali

II•VA`
41 IIII

„,

Mil

ill
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Di tr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc
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GOiNG

TO BE 40UR CACTY
MY R-RIENDAARCiE WILL
CACVY FOR .HR5 BARTLE,1

KEEP TALKING 5iR! 1.44
FOLLOWING '?OUR VOICE!!

(L215 GO .MAI2CIE..

,•

4-4
IOW

3-nee*,

DID YOU INCTUALLY
SEE Him IN YOUR
FLOWER BED

rYOUR DOG WAS IN MY
FLOWER BED AGAIN

E ,-1./S,
111
,
,•••••L

BEETLE

IP

(

504SE.ONE
A 6,XT

FREE 1-lessONS. Learn
needlepoint, crewel
embroidery, crochet
and smocking. Rug
yarns. Yarn cutters,'
$2.98. Make latch hook
rugs and pillows for half
the price of pre-cut
yarn. 15 per cent
discount to Senior
Citizens. House of
Thousands in Fox
Meadows, South 16th St.
Murray's Newest Yarn
Shop. For lesson information call 753-3855.
Master Charge, Rank
Americard.

WATKINS
FOR
Products. Contact
Holman Jones, 217 South
13th, phone 753-3128.

JESUS STATED in Mark
7:6, 7 and 9. -Well hath
Esaias prophesied of
you hykocrites, as it is
written, This people
honoreth me with their
lips, but their heart is
far from me. Howbeit in
vain do they worship
me, teaching for doccomthe
trines
mandments of men. Full
well ye reject the
commandments of God,
that ye may keep your
own tradition." For
information
further
consult your Bible, for
assistance call 753-0984-

This great outdoors cleaning machine tackles the dirtiest, toughest
jobs with a perfect mix of heavy
duty detergent and powerful water pressure (over 500 lbs.)
BLUE LUSTRE DIRT BUSTER
literally blasts away grease,
grime, mildew and mold from exterior house wails . . . gets to
hard-to-reach spots like eaves
and windows.
It soaps and rinses at the flick
of a switch . . works wonders
on boats, mobile homes,campers,
pools, patios, autos, drives and
equipment Cleans virtually anything outside . . fast, easy, like
new,
RENT THE GREAT OUTDOORS
CLEANING MACHINE

DD A
L.:7U
SEET..E

753-2571

4 In Memory
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41
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•5 MY PET

moNKEv JEpoiwE

in TEAci-eh46 Him To c)E.,,,IvER
THE Kell_ iN cAse I GET sicK

(CAN A MONKEY BE 1AUGI4T
ii
,
DELIVER MAIL."

+, THEY TAuGHT ME
DN T THEY'
,7;9 I

1
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,
r • ,0
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-I5 SAID, A MANI
.1)0E-.St\fr APPczcIA-Tr CLCTI-E.5
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WE WILL
FOLL-CAN
WHEREVE-Q
•t7L/EA

G14

ALL KINDS of greeting
cards,
notes
and
stationery. Oven mitts,
giant forks (for kitchen
use), scrub pack. Check
for more new items.
vkone 753-1712 or see at
1624 Olive after 4 p. m.
WHAT WE do best is
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333.
5 Lost And found
LOST SMALL dog, black
long fluffy hair with
white spot on chest.
Wearing flea collar with
tags. Answers to Spitz.
Reward. Call 753-4829.
6 Help Wanted
CREDIT REPORTER:
Immediate opening!
Previous experience in
Credit Department of
bank, finance company
or
retail
business
necessary. Apply in
person only, Credit
Bureau of Murray, 304
Maple St.
NEW BUSINESS needing
managers. Part.or full
time. No experience
necessary.
Married
couple preferred. For
appointment call 7530687.

NAME IS
FEARLF.-55
FOSDICK —

In Memory Of
Preston Evitts
Precton when you were
here on earth
We walked side by side
and hand in hand
But now you've left us
And gone on to that
promise land.
Life here is lonely
And we miss you more
each day
But we always think of
you
When we kneel down to
pray.
We know Nati must be
happy
There with God on high
And we're looking forward to the day
When we'll meet you in
the sky
It was hard to give you up
And sometimes it's hard
for us to understand
Why. God took you from us
To join him in that
promise land.
But someday we'll meet
again
To never have to Part
And until then Preston
We'll keep your memory
in our heart.
Written by Evil Colley

NOW
TAKING
applications for
the
following
positions.
Homemaking, handyman, etiore and mail
delivery. Contact
M.C.C.S.C. Office at 205
South 7th or call 753-0929
for information.
Dateline
for
applications June 24, 1977.
LICENSED Practical
nurses and experienced
nurse aids. Apply at
personnel office Murray
Calloway
County
Hospital.

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES
Management position
now open with Electrolux. If accepted, excellent earning opportunities while learning. When qualified
you
will
attend
management training
school.
Following
graduation and appointment as a branch
manager, $300 per
week
guaranteed
available.
Want
stable, career minded
person willing to give
full conunittment. Call
1-443-6460. Ask for Jim
Mason.
As Equal Opportunity Ian-

*roc

NOTICE OF
APPRENTICESHIP
OPPORTUNITY
The
Joint
Apprenticeship
and
Training Committee
for the Electrical Inwill accept apDo a weekend's work dustry
plications for apIN JUST A FEW prenticeship beginHOURS! ning July 18, 1977
II through July 30, 1977
' from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 8:00
a.m. to 12 noon on
Saturdays, at the
I.B.E.W. Hall, 4516
Clarks River Road,
Paducah, Kentucky.
All applications must
be c9mpleted by
August 10, 1977 to be
considered for this
year's class.

Murray Nome
& Auto
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ore
requested to check the
first insertion of ods for
COrrection
This
newspaper will be
responsible for only
one incorrect insertion
ANY ERROR SHOULD BE
REPORTED IMMEDIATE
l 5' SO PLEASE CHECK
YOUR AD CAREFULLY'
AND NOTIFY US PROMPTL Y IN CASE OF AN
ERROR
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50 Pierce
51 Carry
53 Chickens
54 Ancient
58 Greek letter
61 Parent
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conjunction
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Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger &
Times

FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY
NIGHT.
EVERY

IN"
14

PERKINS

IS NOW OPEN
UNTIL MIDNIGHT

37 Those
holding
office
40 Beverage
42 Born
43 Organ of
hearing
45 Essence
48 Through
49 Slender

22 Electrified
particle
24 Poem
27 Pronoum
28 Buried
29 Rodent
30 Studios
31 Before
33 Existed

153-5131

Comprehensive
153-6621
Care .
Poison Control . 153-1518
Senior Citizens . 153-0919
Needline
153-NEED
learn lo Read
153-21811

Ana..

BEILI MUM MCIE
SUP mum/ MRS
MAMMA mamma
mon MODPIR
COMAlflnnmmn
10616 COAR ROOM
11111 oonnmao RO
MOO MR00 MGM
ODOUR MR ODUR
DUMB moo

Aiabylonian
deity
3 Paid notices
4 Writes
5 Break
' suddenly
6 Fascinates
7 Cozy corner
8 Instruments
9 Near
10 Defames
11 Meadow
13 Urge on
19 Metal
21 Woman's

153-1441
153-1621
153-6952
153-9331

fire
Police
Rescue
Ambulance .
Hospital
Emergency .
Humane Society

153-3994

News, Society and
753-1918
Sports
Retail Display advertising 753-1919
Classified Display,
Classified, Circulation and the Business
may
be
Office
reached on 753;916 and 7531917

Crossword Puzzler.

IrYou
Need Them:

BETHEL CEMETERY.
Donations needed for
Bethel
mowing
Cemetery. Send contributions to Janet
Rowland, c-o Robert
Rowland, Route 1, Box
266, Almo, Ky.

X NI'3C 3013

All applicants must
fully
meet
the
following - minimum
qualifications
to
qualify for interview:
1. AGE - Must be at
least 18 years of age.
2. EDUCATION High School Graduate,
One Year Algebra,
Transcript required.
3. APTITUDE TEST
- S-72R at the Employment Office.
4. PHYSICAL CONDITION - Physical
exam or other reliable
evidence required.
Each applicant who
meets
all
basic
requirements will be
interviewed by the
Committee. The interviewers will consider: reliability, interest,
attitude,
judgement, cooperativeness, ak well as
other personal traits.
All applications Will
be received without
regards to race, color,
religion,
national
origin or sex.
Each applicant must
meet
all
basic
requirements to be
eligible for interview.
Apprentices will be
selected in order of
their ranking resulting
from rating of interviewers.

9 Situations Wanted
WILL BABYSIT. Days or
some evenings. Experienced. References.
Call 753-3747.

Own Your
Own
Business
Area Distributor for Rand McNally Maps. No selling. Service pre-established accoints.
Investment $2,500 to 112,500
secured by inventory and
equipment. Write, include
name, eddress, telephone and
3 rel. to Personnel Director,
NAMCO, 3V211 Montcliar Rd.,
Birmingham, AL M2I3,or call
collect(205)S70-43211.

11.Instructions
THE
SKYDIVING
Greatest sport in the
world. Learn how to,
USPA Rep. Dial 7539552.

j1=111111
tasuuma saw WM
Not all insurance sales
positions are the same, this is
how it begins:
i U. meet yea 4016 line hew we
eivertlatme owl paltry Wien eedh
mil every week.
i.e.serefake set se sellerileste
3 T. Ceerlialee paid 6 stantlan la el
wens ewe week.
Tnebial briperreat le be* alpertaireed end Inatepariesed
sod fer Ole people ie. bee me 40
pored* MN %tort if prehatelert
nide.
I Wee loteramee leedireeed mit
I . OW, Mop lateetIts, wit et
1254.5$ gem 411.14ir
Neapitedlorite five te yea rad is.
fetidly.
If you are interested in a
sales career with unlimited
opportunity for both income
and advancement write or call
collect: Mr. Lewis Clark,
Agency Manager, American
Republic Insurance Company,
1725 Ashley Circle, Suite 105,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, 502711-7770 for appointment Monday thru Saturday, 9:00 a. m
to 10:30 a.m.

16 Home furnishings

TOBACCO AND tomato SEARS
KENMORE
sticks. 13 cents each.
washer and dryer set,
Call 489-2126 or 435-4263.
washer perfect and
dryer needs small
repair. $100. Call 753PLATE
GLASS
3383
or 753-6576.
showcases, we also buy
used showcases. Call
30" COPPERTONE gas
753-1836.
stove. Nice $60. Call 4362658.
OUTSIDE DOORS for
mobile home. One girls COUCH AND CHAIR,830.
bike, Peafowl. Call 474Call 474-2357 after 5 p.
2297.
m.
FOOD STEAMER, hot
dog cooker, meat slicer,
lights, glass mugs. Call
436-2533.
AMF
Riding
Lawn
Mower, 7 h. p. Briggs &
Stratton motor. $100.00.
Call 1-354-6217.
TRUCK LOAD Tire Sale.
4 ply polyester, white
wall, premium grade,
12-32 tread depth.
A78x13", $16.06 plus
$1.74 FE Tax, E78x14",
$19.42 plus $2.30 FE Tax,
F78x14", $20.15 plus
$2M FE Tax, G78x14"
or 15", $21.38 plus $2.60
FE Tax, 1178x15", $23.32
plus $2.85 FE Tax,
L78x15", $25.76 plus
$3.13 FE Tax. Wide ones
with raised white letters, G70x14" or 15",
$28.85 plus $2.87 FE Tax,
G60x14" or 15", $32.48
plus $3.08 FE Tax,
1,60x14" or 15", $33.85
plus $3.58 FE Tax.
Truck tires - Hi way
tread. 700x15", 6 ply,
$24.03 plus $2.83 FE Tax,
750116", 8 ply, $31.10
plus $359 FE Tax,
H78x15", $31.13 plus
8125 FE Tax. Tractor
type, 700x15", $28.04
plus $3.16 FE Tax.
750:16", 8 ply, $37.45
plus $3.95 FE Tax,
L78x16", 8 ply, $41.25
plus $4.12 FE Tax.
Prices good
while
present stock lasts.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
FOR SALE used air
conditioners. We also
buy used air conditioneo. Dill Electric,
753-9104 or 753-1551.
FOR SALE: Rex Rotary
D-280 copy machine.
$125. Call 753-6460 M. W.
F. days.
SHUTTERS — black
plastic. Sizes 39 through
67 inches. Inquire at
Murray
Lumber
Company 104 Maple or
call 753-3161.
CLEAN CARPETS the
save and safe way with
Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer. Big
K, Bel Aire Shopping
Center.
REMINGTON 25 electric
typewriter. Just like
new. Make offer. Call
753-8200.
AVAILABLE
NOW.
Urethane foam. All
sizes, all densities. Cut
to your specs. West Ky.
Cabinet Co., 1203 Story
Avenue. 753-6767.

FRENCH PROVINCIAL
dining room suite, table,
8 chairs and server. Offwhite Damask living
room, couch and chair.
Like new. Call 753-2615.
FRIGIDAIRE
electric
range, 30",
gold.
Frigidaire air conditioner, 17,000 BTU.
Both in excellent condition. Call 753-7412.
USED 15 CUBIC ft. deep
freeze. Call 753-7137.
SALEM MAPLE half bed
and new box springs and
mattress. Used one
week. $125. Slightly used
dinette set, cost $90, will
take $50. Call 7
19 farm Equipment
WILL SELL or buy used
or new farm machinery
on Hardin 80 East. Call
437-4801.
CLEANER,
GRAIN
cleans garlic out of
wheat, cleans corn and
soybeans, also AgriProducts. Call 753-3000.
BALER TWINE, 9,000 ft.
per bale. Premium
quality
guaranteed.
410.99 per bale. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
D4 CATERPILLER 9-V
Series. Hydraulic,
shittle gears, oil clutches. Call 474-2337.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
Paducah, Ky.20 Sports Equipment
GOLF CLUBS - Wilson
X31. Used one summer,
just like new. Irons 2-9,
also sand wedge and
putter. Woods 1-4 plus
covers and bag and 2
wheel bag boy cart.
Retail for over $400.
Asking, 8200. Call 7538200.
BICYCLE,
WATER
aluminum floats 10 ft.
long. Two passenger,
double *dal. Factory
made. 8200. Call 4365431.
REGULAR SIZE pool
table, good condition.
$100. Call 753-2810.
22 Musical
CONRAD'S PIANOS —
Organs, Kimball and
Baldwin, Lowery-Story
and Clark. Largest
selection in Western
Kentucky,
753-1424,
Olympic Plaza, Murray,
Ky.

14 Want To Buy
AUTOMOBILE TOW bar.
Complete. Will pay up to
$60. Call 753-9232.

WOULD LIKE to buy
FULL TIME permanent: registered wire haired
office
position
Fox Terrier puppy. Call
in
Muriay. 7- Pleasant
753-5669-,I
working conditions with
15 Article; For Sale
excellent fringe
benefits.
Shorthand SALE "= AIR Conpreferred -sSend resume
ditioner's. While they
to Box 574.
last all deluxe models
with variable speed
ADDRESSERS WANfans, 9 position therTED IMMEDIATELY!
mostat,
5
year
Work at home - no exguarantee on comperience necessary —
pressor, 6,000 BTU,
excellent pay. Write
$169.95, 10,000 BTU,
American Service, 8350
$239.95, 17,000 BTU,
Park Lane, Suite 269,
$319.95, 20,000 BTU
Dallas, TX. 75231.
$329.95. Wallin Hardware, Paris, Tenn.
$200.00
WEEKLY
ELECTROLUX
POSSIBLE
stuffing
repossessed with new
envelopes. Send a selfguarantee. Also with
addressed
stamped
new 5 year warranty on
envelope to Fischer
Super J. motor unit. Call
Enterprises, Box 127,
1-443-6469 in Paducah
Eureka. South Dakota
Ky. Ask for Jim Mason.
57437.

v14

15-Articles For Salt

Stately and spacious; this lovely home is located
at 809 Oliveand priced in the $60's. This property
must be seen inside as well as outside to be appreciated.

Compact and neat as a pin only partially
describe this brick home. cedr one of our
salespeople for more details.
Tow liesiesss is always sporveisteil at 1110118M KAM.

11011 POKES 1S3-3924 PM MIRK* EM-Z174
RAY Hien 4M-54M
MA MAIM 153-7477
',MU 1817534310
lc COW 153-5t21
411 WY 114 Street

E1111 OMNI 753-011
IBS 11811 753464
SAN 116111753-4911
KO fee 753-11131

It
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CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
mattresses,
all
Healthopedic or foam.
Also see their elegant
gallery of furniture,
Bamboo, Wicker and
Brass. WISES WEST
KY. MATTRESS AND
FURNITURE
1136
South 3rd, Paducah.
Phone 1443-7323.
NEW 200 AMP Service
pole and 15 ft. of three
phase underground
aluminum wire. $110.
Call 753-8706. 100 gallon
propane gas tank. $50.
Call 435-4526.
26 TV Radio
SONY TC 580 reel to red,
Many
deck.
tape
features. Real bargain.
Call 753-0239.
27 Mobile Home Sales
IFUL 12 x 60
mobile home, 100 x 300..
shaded lot. Very well
built with extended
living room, complete
with house furniture,
shag carpeting, washer
and dryer, central air
underpinned
and
hurricane straps. Also
garage. Located in
Hazel, Ky. 753-2213 or
492-8320.
1967 12 x 50 EMBASSY,all
furnished.
electric,
Nice. $3500. Call 7532762.
. 1974 12 x 60 2 bedroom
trailer in Coach Estates
Mobile Home Park.
Good condition. Partially furnished. Trailer
has central air condition, storm windows,
underpinning, tie downs,
and concrete steps,
washer and dryer included. Also metal
storage building. Call
762-2886 before 4 p.m.
and 753-0894 after 4 p.m.
4-8 WIDE, one bedroom
trailer for sale. Ideal for
lake. Call 436-2306.

27 Mob le Nome Safes

TWO BEDROOM, all
eleclink air condition,
garbage pickup and
water furnished. Mile
out of city limits. One or
2 adults, no pets. Call
753-5405 after 6 p. m.
TWO BEDROOM trailer
at Shady Oaks. Call 4892533.
12 X 60 TWO BEDROOM
trailer. Furnished.
Approximately 5 miles
North of Murray off 641.
Call 753-4661.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
31.Want To Rent
MARRIED
COUPLE
desires small house in
country. Within eight
miles of Murray. Call
435-4177.
32 Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED
APARTMENT, 1 bedroom,
living room, bath, kitchen. Close to campus.
Call 753-8742 after 5 p.m.
ONE ROOM efficiency
apartment, 1602 Olive
Street. Close to campus.
Furnished. For information call 753-4451.
34 Houses For Rent
TWO BEDROOM house.
Immediate possession.
$100 a month and $50
deposit. Call 753-2920.
36 For Rent Or Lease
FOR RENT OR LEASE,
retail store building on
south side court square
Mayfield, 2500 sq. ft.
Call Dal Boyd, 1-2472833.
38 Pets Supplies
EIGHT SMALL kittens,
gray and white spotted.
Call 474-2714.
REGISTERED ST.
Bernard puppies for
sale. Call 1-901-642-8075.
ARC REGISTERED
Shepherd
German
puppies. Six weeks old.
Female, $50. Male $65.
Call 753-3938. '
MINIATURE
AKC
Schnauzer. Call 435-4481.
40 Produce
LARGE TAME plums.
Call 753-4725.

*Watch Repair and Jewelry Repair
*Stone Setting
*Prompt Service

Furches Jewelry
753-2835

113 S.4th

11,„,
Bankroll Card
, kVeek
Punched Thi,
Jim Adams Food Liners
ed

EXCLUSIVE LISTING

Mow
ly
ur

ON COLDWATER Highway, one mile from city
limits. House and lot
with four car cleanup
shop in rear. Priced in
low 20's. Waldrop Real
Estate, 206 South 4th,
753-5646, after hours 7537249.

S'TUDENT'S
1974 DOUBLE WIDE LPN
Rummage Sale - A little
mobile home on block
or Everything - very
foundation.
Three
inexpensive. Saturday
bedroom, 2 baths,
morning 25th,starts 7:00
central heat and air.
a.m. - all afternoon at
Restricted
N Subthe American Legion
division. Call 436-2473.
Hall. Everyone
29. Mobile Home Rentals
Welcome!

Is.

p-

03 Real Estate ,

41 PbLc Sales

Spacious, 4 bedroom, 3 bath, home with many
outstanding features such as center entry hall,
sunken living room,formal dining room, paneled
den with a corner fireplace,sliding glass doors to
the raised patio, extra large 2-car garage, carpeting, central heat and air, dishwasher,
disposal, thermal windows, etc. this quality constructed home was designed and built as the
residence of a local builder.

Stinson Realty Co.
101 North 5th
Member Multiple listing Service

Office 753-3744
Nome 753-0614

THREE PARTY Yard
Sale. Antique
glassware,
books,
clothes,lots of junk.8 till
? Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. 20, 21, and
22nd. 107 South 15th,
.West Side Beauty Shop.
43 Real Estate
ANTIQUE
LOVERS
DELIGHT. Early
Victorian 5 bedroom
home on Main Street.
Built in 1917 and known
as the - Bradley home,
this is one of Murray's
most elegant older
homes. Features include
hardwood floors, intricate carvings on
stairway, mantles and
baseboards. We would
love to show this home to
you. Give us a call at
Kopperud Realty, 7531222. We-provide the full
range of real estate
services.
MR. L'S Restaurant
located at 16th and
Olive. Includes all
equipment, much of it
new. Has new electric
Bar-B-Que pit. Doing
good business. Mr.
LyOn's health is bad and
doctor has ordered him
to quit work, so a real
bargain can be bought.
Call us for appointment.
We have a list of all
equipment. Guy Spann
Realty, 901' Sycamore,
753-7724.
FOR SALE TAYLOR
STORE, 8 miles out of
Murray. Call 753-9964.
REALTORS

South 12th at Sycamore
TELEPHONE 7531061

THREE
BEDROOM
home in nice neighborhood near university.
Roomy home with,
central heating and air,
wall-to-wall carpeting,
franklin fireplace,
lovely landscaping and
located on quiet street.
Priced at only $34,000.
Phone Kopperud Realty,
753-1222 or drop by our
conveniently located
office at 711 Main St. We
are Working hard to
provide the best service
to you.
WOODED
THICKLY
residential lots on US641, 5 mi. South of
Murray City limits.
MODERATELY
WOODED lots,
ki
Candlelite Estate, 5 mi.
North of Murray City
limits, just off US-641.
STINSON
REALTY
CO., Phone 753-3744.
Member
Multiple
Listing Service.
JUST LISTED - 4
bedroom brick home on
acres located approximately 4 miles
from Murray. Lovely
yard'with lots of fruit
trees, grape arbor, large
garden area and small
barn for horses) Priced
to sell fast at. only
$32,000. Phone Kbpperud
Realty, 753-1222 for
more informatiOrr.i.in_
this choice listing.
MOBILE HOME with
Florida
r o 0 III
overlooking lake with
beautiful view located or
two wooded lots. We also
have a "mushroom"
designed to fit a rugged
site. Ideal for beach
house. Call Loretta Jobs
Realtors at 753-1492.
FINE, WELL bunt brick
home on Sycamore at
7th. This four bedroom
home is on a huge lot (75
x 435i. This home has a
full basement, porch,
two car brick garage. To
see this reasonably
priced property call
John C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 505 Main St.,
753-0101 or call Brice
Ratterree, 753-5921.

Wilson
Insurance and Rea/
Estate Agency, Inc.
202 Sew& 44 Street
Phase 753.353

CORNER LOT, 110 lc 120
three blocks from
University. $5,500. Call
753-0089.
11-2 LAKEVIEW lots on
canal. -Restricted area.
Plenty of shade trees.
Water paid. Ready to
build. Call 753-4821.
TWO ACRES with a 2
bedroom mobile home.
New septic tank and
well, also has a block
barn. Good building site.
$8,500. Call 753-7323 or:
489-2508.

3031:1
0
49 usrc Li s & Trucks
NICE 1973 Montego GT,
factory air, power
brakes & steering, extra
clean. Call 753-8698.
1 9 74_ CHRYSLER
Newisort, 2 door. Brown
with brown vinyl top.
Good condition. $1,250.
Call 435-4127.
1969 DODGE PICKUP,
318 automatic, power
steering, and factory air
with 111prler. Call 7535913 or 753-7865.
.1970 BUICK GRAND
Sport
convertible.
Automatic, air, rocket
wheels. AM-FM tape.
Call 753-8301 days, 7530825 nights.
1966 CHEVY SUPER
Sport, $900. Call 753-7713
after 2 p. m.
•
1970 CHEVROLET' Impala Custom, Rally
wheels, good motor and
transmission, body
rough. Call 489-2325.

1970 LE MANS Sport. In
good shape. $1150 Call
IN GATF-SBORO -- New
489-2325.
home with energy saver
heat point), micro oven, '- 1972 FOID LTD four
smooth top range. and
door; hardtop Reduced
fireplace for cold winter
to $1275. Air conditioned
nights! Ladies, you'll
and all power Call 753have to see the brick
0855.
decor wall and arches in
the kitchen and family
1972 VEGA GT Hatarea. Three bedrooms.
chback, power and air.
2i..! baths - concrete
$450. Call 436-2427
drive
double
and
garage. Call or come by
1972 CHEVY C-10 pickup,
105 N. 12th, Boyd Majors
shift
and
manual
Real Estate, 753-8080.
brakes. 48,000 miles.
lr•toplar-Benton
Good truck. Call 7539349. Reduced.

QUAL
REALTYITY
527-1488 "753%5
CC,K

15.00Q

46 Homes For Sale
BY OWNER: 2 blocks
from university. Twostory brick; 4 bedrooms,
3 baths, family room,
living room, kitchen and
utility room. Furnished
cottage (rental unit I on
back of property. Lovely
trees and lawn, garden.
By appointment only.
Call 753-0423.
SPACIOUS HOME adjoining University.
Excellent for home,
rental or day care
center. Under $30,000.
Call 753-9799.
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
house priced right for
that young couple's first
home. Call 753-3903.
HAZEL, NICE frame
house with new paint
and new roof, three
bedrooms
downstairs
and one upstairs, with
extra large lot. Price in
low teens. Call 492-8417.
NEW BRICK home,
efficient.
energy
Wooded 3 acres, 12
minutes
North
Of
Murray, 641. Call 5271087.
47 Motorcycles
1972 YAMAHA 350,$250 or
Itrade for topper for long
%fleel base truck. Also
four 950 x 16 mud tires,
$50. Call 753-8915.
YAMAHA MINI Enduro.
Motorcycle trailer. 1975
Honda 550 four with
windjammer. Call 7532226.
HONDA 360T, brand new,
'only 500 miles. $795. Call
753-9920.

1962 FORD Galaxie 500.
engine
Good
292
mechanical shape. Call
753-5045.
1974 MGB convertible.
Excellent condition.'Call
753-7758 after 5 p.m.
1969 CADILLAC Coupe
DeVille, 2 door hardtop.
All power and air, silver
blue with: white vinyl
top. Excellent Condition. $900.00. Phone I354-6217 after 4 p. in
1973 CUT1..tSS Supreme.
Power and air. Sharp.
1968 Ford Galaxie 500.
Power and air, clean.
Call 753-4158.

VENTURE 18' pop up.
Sleeps 8 11400. Call 7539799

CHEVROLET
1973
pickup. Cheyene Super.
Air and power:Red with
gray interior. RagIffils,
Big block engine with
headers. Good gas
mileage Call 354-8222
after 4 p. in.
1971 TORINO GT. Power
steering, air. 2 door
hardtop. Dark 1;reen.
Call 527-8273 after 4:00.
1973
OLDSMOBILE
Cutlass. Power steering
and brakes, air, factory
tape. Almost new radial.
tires. Call 527-8273.

CARPET CLEANING
experienced,
very
reasonable rates,
references, free
estimates Quick drying.
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
ELECTRICAL WIRING home or industrial. Call
Charles C,,oksey after 6
p. in. 43O-A96.
GUTTERING
BY
SEARS, Sears seamless
gutters :istalled per
your spe(
Call
Doug Ta Lor at 753-2.310
for free estimates.

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
of any kind. Phone 7539753.

PAINTING, interior and
exterior. By the hour or
job. Free estimate. Call
753-8343.

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN prompt efficient service. NO, job
too sniall. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605.

LICENSE
ELECTRICIAN and gas installation
do
will
plumbing, heating and
sewer cleaning. Call 7537203.
DOZER, LOADER,
backhoe work, Grading,
hauling,
and
bushhogging. Free
estimates. Call 436-2382.

ROY HARMON FOR
Cabinets. Remodeling,
Mill work, Furniture
repair, combination
windows and doors. Call
753-4124.

51 Serv Les 011e,ea
GLASS WORK, mirrors,
aluminum store fronts,
auto glass, plexiglass,
plate, window glass, and
glass showcases. M and
G Complete Glass,
Dixieland Center 7530180.
PAINTING interior and
exterior. Commercial or
residential. For free
estimate, phone Atkins
Painting, 437-4534.
NEED AN EXTRA hand
to haul hay afternoons
and Saturdays? Call 7535621.
DOZER WORK. I.ight
cleaning and grade
work. Call Ken Dix, 7532329.

PAINTING, INTERIOR,
exterior. Sheet rock
finishing and dry wall.
ears experience.
Call 436-2563, Ralph
Worley.

ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, heating.
Call 474-8841.

51 Se/ices Offered
COMPLETE
MOBILE
home repair service.
Factory trained, anchors, roofs sealed,
plumbing, parts. Call
753-3309.
SMALL SIZE dozer-ideal
for spreading, leveling,
backfilling. Call 753-7370
or 753-0129.
SIGN PAINTING. Call
between 7-10 a.m. 7539998.
WILL HAUL LIME or
white rock or sand. Call
753-6763, Roger Hutson,
753-4545.
54 Free Column
FREE SIX weeks old
Labrador puppies. Call
436-2227.
SIX WEEK old male grey
kitten and inotber black
tabby. Free to good
home. Call 753-8761.

NEED TREES cut, or
light hauling. Call 7534707.

YOUNGBLOOD Roofing,
or roof repair. Built up FOR BACKHOE and
bulldozing needs. Call
,roofing. CA11 436-2712
437-4533 or after 8 p. m.
• after 6 p.m.
354-8161 or 354-8138.
. .,
- - -----MOBILE HOME anchors, FOR YOUR septic tank
underpinning, awnings,
and backhoe work
roofs sealed, and Alcoa
needs. Also septic tank
aluminum house siding
cleaning. Call John
& trim. Call. Jack
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
Glover, 753-1873 _after 5
436-2586.
or weekends.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
FOR A FREE estimate
dry, work' completely
on all stump removal,
guaranteed. Call or
contact K and S Stump
write Morgan ConRemoval, 435-4343 or
struction Co., Route 2,
753-9490.
Box 409A. Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
GENERAL BACKHOE
work, gravel hauling • night 442-7026.
and top soil. Call Joe
I. & M Blacktopping, seal
Beard, 436-2306.
coating and repairs. For
estimates call 753-1537.
INSULATE NOW attics
blown 16 cents sq. ft.
Walls equally low
priced.
Finance
K sad N
available.
Free
Repair
estimates. Call 753-3316.
94 East
153-3313
1.swil maw« gad smell ampere
CUSTOM HAY bailing
repair. Reimiih lace IMOVOINI,
and custom combining.
sad up. Riding
$25.00
Call 753-8090.
cowers, $100 end up.

QUALITY SERVICE 4
Company Inc. Air condition sales and service. Modern sheet
metal
department.
Larry
Wisehart,
President. Phone 7539290.

OUTDOOR PUPPIES, 6
males, 3 females. Three
months
old.
Half
Chesapeake
Bay
Retriever, wormed,
distemper and hepatitis
shots. Call 436-2634 after
6 p. in.

FOR SALE - Thirty acres located 362 miles
West of Murray on Highway 94. This property is
completely protected with Highway 94 on the
North, a restricted subdivision of the East, a
water shed lake on the South, and a road on the
West. City water and Southern Bell Telephone
serve this choice,
' property, also Southwest
Elementary School is only a mile or so away ideal for a country home or subdivision. Phone
753-5686.

RONALD SMITH
PLUMBING CO.
We Specialize in Well Pumps
Dealer for

Sta-Rite Pumps

753-2921
(Ky Mos har Plumbqtr No 4451

KODAK
DISTRIBUTOR POLAROID
EVEREADY
WANTED
KEYSTONE
WESTINGHOUSE
HOLSON ALBUMS
ind,..ou.1 Male or Female needed full or part 1,me- to Ors
tribute world famous Kodak torn and other photo prof:WOE.'
through company established locations 1.Ia*e 11119 your
yew to, independence 54995 00 investment Guaranteed 12
month merchandise repurchase agreement
CALL Mr Marlin (Toll Free)1400446.1200 or Coltract A914229-1751
Monday to Friday. ilam 106pm Salaam to tpm EST
Or Wrote

FIRESTONE PHOTO CO.,
FIRESTO
BUILDING SINCE 1946
192N 3rd SI. Columbus Ohio 43215

Dial-A-service
(This alphabetized page will tun weekly -- clip it from
the paper and save for handy reference)

0.
O.

00
00

411

Oink di

.

Free Termite Inspection

lir is.

WHITES CAMPER
SALES 10‹ ated 4 miles
Murray, on
East
94 toward
Highv. a
Kenlake
th new and
used. Bank financing
available Open 7 days
per week Call 753-0605.

TWO EXTRA LARGE
school buses. Excellent
for camping. Call James
Bynum, 753-6644 after 4
p. m.

AUTOMOTIVE
AIR
conditioning. Need air
condition
part
on
weekend? We're open 7
days a week. Call' 4742748 or 474-8848.

ROOFING - REPAIR Bob Myers - 436-5588.

50 Campers

1970 FROLIC camper 24'
Good condition. Call 4988397.

HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs clone'
Then call 7534614.
-PAINTING, best
references
furnished.
Call 753-0076.

CUSTOM CARPET Care.
Steam clean one room at
8 cents per sq. ft. and we
will clean the hallway
free, limit 4 x 10. A 10' x
10' room would only be
$8.00. Call 753-0359.

1968 CAMARO Leeds
work. Call 767-2512 between Sand 7 p.m.

1975 PROWLER. 17'2
foot. •,e.f-contained.
"(.fll 354-8065.

51 Services Ottered

INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates.

1976 GRAND PRIX,
power steering, power
brakes, air. AM-FM
stereo, tape, excellent
condition Call 753-4331.

51. Services Offered
1974
HONDA
750,
customized, must sell.
$1100.
Inquire
at
Universit Gulf.
49. Used Cars & Trucks

51 Se, ces Ot'e'ec

00

Flies, Roaches, Silver Fish
4 Shrubs.

--

Kelley's Termite &
..
Pest Control

Fire
753-1441

,00

_

753-3914

SO 13th

- Hinman's
Rentals

Taber's Body
Shop

Neese, garden, eat,,new
si,
paver GNI ceacrete took end

24 Hour Wrecker Ser

753-3134
753-6177

753-5703
302 N. 18th Street
Murray.
RADIO, TELPHSION IL Ci
RADIO REPAIR SERVICE

474-8841
Anderson Electric Inc.
Mr can do Iteith
vierranty Service
-Hay 91 F.ast
9a m to 9p m Turs • Wed and
Thurs lam to lep m MI an
Sat Closed Sun anti Mon
i

TAXI CAB
SERVICE

753-5397

1301 Chestnut Murray

Murray Calloway
County Hospital

ElECTRICAl
WIRING

753-5131

Residential &
Commercial
Installations
&Service

Calloway County
Rescue Squad

474-8841

753-6952

., ..1 /-4,,,,1

, ,1
)e.,.

, A
'D')Y.

.,..

vi,

Phone
753-5351

Bulldozing
Prompt, dependable
service.
Three
bulldozers to serve
you

753-1959
474-2264

Anderson
Electric, Inc.

Steven Alexander
an
I..W Lyons

A IDETUrirS

Offj2),
Quality Service
Company

Heuf,„-,,

Hwy 641
6 Miles South
Je-r) McCoy, Owner

&Operator

Spec,obsis

FENCE SALES AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for
free estimates for your
needs.

r -(}i.„.,.,,,
,,rnpan,

Winchester
Printing
Service, Inc.

102 S. 4th St.
Murray, Ky

.

753-7588

Murray Kr

vice

vic.

Poison
Control
Center

Police
753-1621

Modern Sheet Metal
I, Service Departments.

753-9290

5

''' •

.,---

Mercy
Professional
Ambulance
Corp.

753-9332

*502-492-8837

•
I.

•
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Official Urges Parents Not
To Neglect Polio Vaccination

I Deaths and Funerals I
Mrs. Vella Lax Is

Rites Held Sunday
For Kenny Orr

Dead At Age 86;

The funeral , services for
Kenny Orr,seventeen year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Dan
Orr, were held Sunday at two
Mrs. Vella Lax died Sunday
p.m. at the chapel of the at 5:30 p. m. at the Westview
Funeral
Blalock-Coleman
Nursing Home. She was 86
home with Bro. James years of age and the wife of
Thomason and Bro. Harold Cleve Lax who died February
Irvan officiating. The song 29, 1968.
service was by singers from
The deceased was a
the Williams Chapel Church of .member of the Blood River
Christ. %%here he was a Church of Christ. Born
member, with Coleman December 25, 1890, in
Reeder as leader.
Calloway County, she was the
Pallbearers were Bill Ed daughter of the late Jim
Murdock,
Murdock, Thomas
Housden and Louise Ferguson
Darrel Beane, Richard Housden.
ErSteveSupothertnan,
to accommodate
Mrs. Lax is survived by four
PIPELINE TANKER BERTH READY—This is one of four berths built
nestberger, and Mike Er- delughters, Mrs. Omrie Hart,
Alaska. The pipe on the
Valdez,
at
oil,
pipeline
a
trans-Alask
carry
will
that
nestberger. Burial was in the Route One, Buchanan, Tn., supertankers
tanks built along the shoreline. (rude oil -began being
Murray Memorial Gardens. Mrs. Robert (Susan) Downs, berth leads to storage
the pipeline network today.
into
moved
Mr. Orr was pronounced 311 North Seventh Street, processed and
(AP Wirephoto)
Murraythe
at
dead on arrival
Murray, Mrs. Velma Jackson,
Calloway County Hospital at Paris, Tn., and Mrs. Buren
5:15 p.m. Friday. He had been (Jo) Erwin, Hazel Route One;
one son, John Lax, Murray
Route Four; seventeen
grandchildren; twenty-seven
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be
A Kentucky native is In 454 he served as president more than 3,500 for a single
held Tuesday at two p. m. at
Education quarter. A new per,manent
the chapel of the Blalock- retiring June 30 after 42 years Of the First District
consisted of campus is nearing comwhich
educational
Association
professional
of
with
Home
Coleman Funeral
bounties in pletion.
Bro. John Dale and Bro. experience, including 20 years a nlimber of
Certificatet&of appreciation
of- in the Kentucky education western KenttickY.
Stubblefield
Ewing
State for his 22 years of adMurray
of
Illinois
the
in
graduate
72
and
A
system
ficiating. The song service will
held the post of ministrative service to the
be by the singers from the community college system. University, he
Services for Illinois community college
was
Field
who
Henson,
of
Director
F.
Eltis
of
Seventh and Poplar Church
is the institution from 1950-55. system have been presented to
Ky.,
Aurora,
in
reared
Christ.
Moving to Illinois in 1955, ,him by the Illinois Council of
Interment will follow in the retiring as the first and only
Sandburg
organized and was the Public Community College
Carl
Henson
of
president
New Providence Cemetery
Galesburg, Ill. He first president of Southeastern Presidents and the Illinois
Friends may call at the--Nriro
in Illinois Community College, Community College Trustees
funeral home after six p. m. holds the longest tenure
Illinois for continuous service Harrisburg,Then he served as Vaciation.
today (Monday).
as the chief eiecutive officer president of Mt. Vernon Ilenson is the son of the late
community Community College, Mt., E: R. and Nellie Henson of
Illinois
of
Vernon. Concurrent with hi: Aurora, Ky. He is married to
colleges.
Kenny Orr
first half of his career terms as executive officer of the former Kathleen Henton,
The
injured in a one truck accident
was spent , in Kentucky. the two colleges, he was daughter of Holland and the
on Highway 1828, just west of
in 1935; his public employed as superintendent of Jae. 13pu1ah Henton of near
Beginning
Midway about five p.m.
school work included prin- the Harrisburg and Mt. Benedri,- Ky.
Virgie
Friday.
Mrs.
for
Final rites
The Hensons have twin sons,
cipalships in the Calvert City, Vernon high schools.
The young man was a1977 Stewart of Miami, Fla., widow
Don and Ron, who are pracand Trigg County
Hardin,
the
became
he
1967
In
graduate of Calloway County of John Stewart, were held
school systems. He taught in founding president of Carl ticing law in Illinois.
High School and was also a this morning at 11:30 at the
Aurora and Brewers schools Sandburg College. Under him
member of the Calloway Stewart Cemetery with Bro.
and served as superintendent the college's enrollment grew
Chapter of the Future Far- Kenneth Hoover officiating.
of the Kuttawa public schools. from an initial 615 students to
mers of America. Born August
Pallbearers were Rudy,
6, 1959, in Calloway County, he Euel, Paul, William, and
Prices of stocks of local interest at
c today furnished to the Ledger &
was the son of Billy Dan Orr Terry Burkeen, and David
es by I. M SUTIOil CO. are as follows:
and Joan Butterworth Orr.
Phillips, all nephews. The
Survivors are his parents, Max Churchill Funeral Home
-0.68
'ndus. Av
Mr. and Mrs. Orr, and two was in charge of the
brothers. Dale and Mike Orr, arrangements.
Airco
32%
4i unc
Am. Motors
all of Murray Route One;
Mrs. Stewart, age 91, died
Prospective teachers who not be permitted.
34% tax
Ashland Oil
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Thursday at three a. m. at
testing
+
63%
AT&T
one-day
the
During
plan to take the National
Wig -%
Ford Motor
Milburn Orr, Murray Rodte North Miami Convalescnet
Teacher Examinations on season, a registrant may take Gen. Dynamics
56% +
Seven, and Mr. and Mrs. Osro Home, Miami, Fla.
Motors
60 -It
July 16 at Murray State the Common Examinations, Gen."[Ire
29% unc
Butterworth, Murray Route
She is survived by two University have less than two which include tests in Gen.
26% unc
Goodrich
One; great grandmothers, daughters, Mrs. Beatrice
X% As
Oil
weeks to register with professional and general Gulf
95% +%
Pennwalt
Mrs. Johnny Humphreys, Boyce and Mrs. c_atherine
Educational Testing Service education, plus one of the 22 Quaker Oats
211% -‘a
Murray Route Seven, and McLaughlin, Miami, Fla., two
unc
Area Examinations designed Republic Steel
(ET'S of Princeton, N. J.
Singer Mfg
unc
Mrs. Chlora Farmer,828 Hurt sisters-in-law, Mrs. Nancy
Dr. Bill Allbritten, director to probe knowledge of par- Tappan
9% unc
Drive, Murray.
Burkeen and Mrs. Erie of the Counseling and Testing ticular subject matter and Western Union
17% unc
22% -%
Zenith Radio
Stewart, Murray, and several Center at_Murray State, said teaching methods.
nieces and nephews.
each
registered,
Once
registrations must be mailed
Prices of stock of local interest at noon
in time to reach ETS no later candidate will receive an EDT.
today, furnished to the Ledger &
and
ticket
admission
Tlmes by First of Michigan. Corp., of
than June 23. Registration
are as follows.
Murray,
forms and instructions may be notification of the exact
which
at
center
the
of
location
obtained from the Counseling
4
Inc... . .
26% +,
and Testing Center on the to. report. Those taking the Heublein
45% +%
McDonalds Corp
will
Examinations
Common
the
from
+%
9
directly
Systems
campus or
Ponderosa
46% +Ia
Clark
Teacher report at 8:30 a.m. and finish Kimberly
National
50% -.VI
Union Carbide
29% unc
Examinations, ETS, Box 911, about 12:30 p.m., while Area W.R.Grace
Uku unc
Texaco
scheduled
are
Examinations
08540.
J.,
N.
Princeton,
James
unc
56%
Funeral services for
General Elm
Glen Cope, formerly of the
from 1:30 to 4:15 p.m.
will
registration
10% -%
On-the-spot
Corp
GAF
E. Hudspeth are being held Colo community in Graves
31% ±a
Georgia Pacific
27% +44
Pfizer
today at one p.m. at the chapel County, died Friday at a
......... 33% AP
Walters...
Jim
of the Linn Funeral Home, hospital in Detroit, Mich. He
15% unc
Kirsch
35% -(-%
Benton, with Bro. Webb Hall was 65 years of age.
Disney
124 +
Mint
Franklin
and Bro. Connie Wyatt ofMr. Cope was a member of
ficiating.
the New Hope Baptist Church
Serving as pallbearers are in Dearborn Heights, Mich. He
Gary Youngblood, Richard was the son of the late
and Ronnie Cox, Jimmy, Crossland Cope and Laura
Loyd, Jr., and David Hud- Grugett Cope.
speth, all grandsons. Burial Survivors include his wife,
will follow in the Mt. Olive Mrs. Clara Riley Cope,
The Temple Hill United
Cemetery.
Detroit, Mich.; one son, Larry
Mr. Hudspeth, age 87, a Cope, Howell, Mich.: one
Methodist Church, located
resident of Kirksey Route brother, Gay Cope, Paducah;
east of Alrno on Highway 464,
One, died Friday at 11:18 p.m. two grandchildren, Sherri I
started its annual Vacation
at the Parkview Nursing Cope and Suzanne Cope:
Bible School this morning at
Home, Paducah. He was a The funeral will be held
nine o'clock.
retired farmer and a member Wednesday at ten a.m. at the
Classes for nursery through
of the Mt. Olive Church of chapel of the Linn Funeral
youth group will be held each
Christ.
morning from nine a.m. to
Home, Benton, with the Rev.
Survivors include his wife, Marvin Summers officiating.
noon through Friday, June 24.
Mrs. Priscilla Wyatt Hud- Burial will follow in the New
The church pastor is the
speth; three daughters, Mrs. Liberty Cemetery in Graves
Rey. A. H. McLeod, Jr.
Odell Youngblood, Mayfield County.
Route Seven, Mrs. Maggie Friends may call at the
Goff, Mayfield Route Five, funeral home after six p.m.
and Mrs. Oina Cox, Mayfield; today f Monday).
four sons, Murphy and Loyd
v•
^,r, "7 "r"'
Hudspeth, Mayfield Route
Five, Wilbur Hudspeth,
Mayfield, and Haley Hudspeth, Kirksey Route One;
fifteen grandchildren; seven
great grandchildren.
Revival services are now in

Funeral Tuesday

Aurora Native Retiring As
President Of SandbureCollege

Services Are Today
For Mrs. Stewart

FRANKFORT, Ky. —
"Since the early 1960's we
have had no cases of polio in
Kentucky but this good fortune in the past decade or so
may cause neglect and could
mean a polio outbreak in the
future," said Dr. Carlos
Hernandez, preventive services director in the Department for Human Resources.
Hernandez, speaking of the
recent measles epidemic in
the state, told the Council for
Health Services that "in 1977
one case of measles is one too
many." But he said, "We are
seeing a trend of parents not
immunizing their children
against a lot of things like
polio, diphtheria, whooping
cough and other communicable diseases."
During the first week of this
month, 57 cases of measles
were reported to state health
officials compared with 33 for
the same petiod last year,
Hernandez told the citizens'
advisory body. He reported
that 746 cases of the disease
were reported during May,
representing a 73 per cent
increase over last year.
"In .1969, just 74 cases of
measles were reported and we
thought we had it licked,"
Hernandez said. But he noted
that a dangerous trend exists
which could bring about an
outbreak of other diseases if
parents do not make sure their
children are immunized.
"Measles is the one that just
happened to hit us this time,"
he said, indicating the
possibility of other epidemics.
The paradox, he noted is that
"we should not have to be so
concerned with this problembecause we have the ability to
eliminate many of these
diseases entirely."

Council for Health Services
Chairman Dr. John Bell asked
Hernandez if enforcement of
laws requiring immunization
of school children would have
prevented the recent measles
Hernandez
epidemic.
speculated that perhaps onehalf of the reported cases
could have been prevented. He
said 32 counties have been
identified where compliance
with the school immunization
law was less than 70 per cent.
Additional health services
staff are to be placed in those
32 counties to help with the
immunization program,
Hernandez reported.
"We must maintain a level
of service and public
awareness or we stand a
chance of future outbreaks of

Basic Federal SSI
Payments Increased
Basic Federal Supplemental
. Income (SSI I
Security
paymelts-will'be increased
starting in July to keep up
with the cost of living, according to a local- Social
Security spokesman.
The'SSI program pays
monthly checks to people with
little or no income and limited
resources who are 65 and over
or blind or disabled. The
amount people get depends
primarily ion other income
toey might have and , their
living arrangements.
"The maximum Federal
payment people could receive
under the SS! program has
been $167.80 a month for one
person and $251.80 for a

Stock Market

Deadline For Teacher
Exam Is June 23 At MSU

James E. Hudspeth

Federal State Market News Service
June 20, 1977
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Markel
Report Includes 11 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 1114 Est. MO Barrows &
Qilts fully .50 higher Sows steady 51higher
$44.5044 75
US 1-2 300-230 lbs.
144.00-44.50
US 1-3 200-24011w.
143.25.4430
US 2-4240-260Is
142.25-43.25
US 3-4 2130-2101bs
Sows
$33.00-34 DO
US 1-2 Z70450lbs.
$34.00-35 00
US 1.3260.450 Ow. .....
$35.00-3550 _
..
US 1-3 450-650 lbs.
$3200-33.00
US 2-3300-500lb..
Boars 24.00-26.00

MISS YOUR PAPER?

Hospital; Funeral

%barbers who ben wet
received tisa boase-rionvered
copy if The klerray Ledger

Services Today

To Be Wednesday

Temple Hill Opens

CADET DOUGLAS B. McCANN recently completed
the Airborne course at Fort Henning, Ga. During his
training he was assigned to the 44th Co., 4th Student
Battalion, TSB-(ABN). Graduation ceremonies were held
on the drop zone after completing the 5th jump on June
2, 1977. In attendance at the ceremony were his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCann of IGricsey, and Miss
Marilyn McKenzie of Murray. Cadet McCann is a senior
criminology and corrections major at Murray State
University and was one of three cadets representing the
ROTC Department at MSU.

Bible School Today

EASY-LIFT

Revival Services
Now At New Concord

•

Fast Film Service
At Big Discount

FILM, FLASH CRIES,
CAMERAS,FRAMES

Artcraft Studios
1 ill H. 1716 753-0035
Free Peeking Al 2~ Dinir

progress at the New Concord
Pentecostal Church, located
on Highway 444 at New
Concord. Services will be at
seven p. m. nightly throughout
this week.
Special speaker for the
revival is the Rev. Patrick
Garca of Racine, Mo. His wife
and three year old daughter
are also here with Rev. Garca.
The services each evening
will feature special singing
and the public is invited to
attend this special "old time
revival," said the church
pastor, the Rev. W. I. Melton.

Suzanne Dunn, Collierville, TN senior at the University
of Tennessee at Martin, Martin, TN; and layne Shreve,
Stewartville, MN senior at St. Cloud State University, St.
Cloud, MN,examine a smokehouse at The Homeplace1850, a living history farm presently under construction
in Land Between The Lakes, TVA's 170,000-acre public
outdoor recreation and environmental education center in western Kentucky and Tennessee. Ms. Dunn and
Ms.Shreve are summer practicum students in a program
at the public demonstration area where they will earn
college credit and gain practical experience in their
fields. Approximately 35 students from some 20 different universities will be participating in the program,
this year.

Many prrapP- - arrorecs ,en".darliPM
Tom *oh MS MO o darkodon s
doease - sew navy
," and
03.• EASY ItT Sroom:Kora.
a,” arodondo• ,voner has a power
• vsVssn "a denv* Ass you .orward ynd
lo mandnsa Pos.." Avv`Tear
COnt,O, •uns or, aS hoy,f,01,1
aaaoralve -n beatAtoi
,unern and
ms
,
,abry or *dip. *se covev
,
Hoorkv
fl 0, *A," 0.0 0.
An .6,4
And now thew chaffs are approved
by 11•Ylicarb,
S101:1 in for demonstration
Call or write for tree brochure

121=22.1111111111
Medicare Approved
511 N .4th-Mw-ray

couple," the spokesman said..
"Starting in July, Ihop"
amounts will go to $177.80 •an71—
$266.70. People who get SSI
payments don't have to do
anything to get the raise. Any
increases due will be added to
checks automatically."
A cost-of-living increase will
also be added to Social
Security retirement,
disability, and survivors
benefits, starting with checks
delivered in July.
Social Security checks count
as income under the - SSI
program. People who have.
been getting -both Social-Security and SSI payments
may have their eligibility for
SSI or their SSI payment
amount affected by the increase in Social Security
the.
amounts,"
benefit
spokesman said.
s".
People can get information'•
about SSI at any Social
Security office. The telephone
number for the Paducah office,
is 443-7506; the number for tht.,
Mayfield office is 247-8095.

,Hog Market

Glen Cope Dies At

Dies With Funeral

polio or other communicable
diseases," he said. Currently
small children have low levels
of immunity to polio, he indicated.
Hernandez announced that a
meeting later this month still
health
allied
bring
professionals, school officials,
parents and teachers together
to discuss public awareness
about immunization. He
reported that immunization
action month has been set for
August, about the time many
children return to school.
He emphasized, however,
that final responsibility for
childrens' immunizations rest
with parents who have no
excuse for neglect because
vaccines are free to anyone
unable to pay.

Blue Cross
Bkie Shield
Delta Dental
04

KentuciRy

Hop to it.
Don't put it off any longer. Get into a regular
excercise program now. It'll not only make
You feel better. you'll look better. And live
longer.
Of course, you should consult your doctor
first. Then start jumping rope. walking.
bicycling or jogging.
How you take care of yourself directly
affects the cost of health care for all of us.
In die long run. good health habits are the
best form of health care... and the least
expensive.
At Blue Cross and Blue Shield and Delta
Dental of Kentucky. we're concerned about
the cost of health care, and think there is no
better health care plan than your own good
health care habits. With all of us helping each
of us. we can maintain quality health care at
the lowest possible cost
Write us for information on quality health
care plans. Blue Cross and Blue Shield and
Delta Dental of Kentucky. 9401 Linn Station
Road. Louisville. KY 40221

(TVA Photn hi Mark tuqns)

•

Tomes by 3:30

/Aeollay-

Friday sr by 3:30 p.m. is Satyrdrys ore wiped to call 753-1916
between 5:90 p.m. mid 6 p.m.,
Meaday-Friday, or 3:30 p.m.
sad 4 p.m. Satardays, to imams
delivery .4th. mosrepaper. Cale
meet be pieced by 6 pet. weekdays er 4 p.m. Saturdays to
gwormWee delivery.

